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For The Independent.
GO FORTH TO WIN
Resolve today you will win your way
In the glorious battle of life,
With steady eye keep your standard high
Be a victor amid the strife!
Do not fear defeat and plan retreat,
You will win if you think you can,
Be loyal and brave and breast the wave—
Just the manliest kind of a man.
There’s a task for all, both great and
small
And yours is but barely begun,
'Let courage rise to the azure skies!
By valor all victories are won.
Life is great and good when understood,
A beautiful wonderful trail, .
Resolve today you will win your way,
Though you falter, you cannot fail.
MRS' HENRY ARMSTRONG,
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

ARRANGEMENTS FOR NEW

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAMS
17-YEAR-OLD GIRL WAYLAID
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
ROAD CELEBRATION
AT
URSINUS
COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE DEFEATS
Myrtle B. Gennaria, daughter of
AND ASSAULTED
Don’t forget the chicken supper to
Jerome and the late Emma Gennaria,
UNDER ’iVAY
Armistice Day was fittingly cele
While hunting, Frank Lauer, a
Waylaid, choked, beaten into uncon be given by members of the Fire
Ursinus Surprised by C. C. N. Y.
of near Trappe, died of pneumonia at
brated on the campus of Ursinus Col
farmer living near Alburtis, was ac
sciousness
and
outraged
by
a
man
The arrangements for the celebra lege with patriotic ceremonies inci
Company in the Fire hall, Saturday cidentally shot in a leg.
The City College of New York
the Phoenixville Hospital, early Mon
day morning, aged 17 jtears. She is tion early in December of the comple dent to, the dedication of a new flag sprang a surprise on the Ursinus team whom she later identified, Dorothy evening, November 15. Suppers will
Theodore Ianelli, aged 24, was found
survived by her father and several tion of. the concrete highway between staff. At 2 o’clock the members of Saturday by defeating it 20-6. The Emery, 17, daughter df Mr. and Mrs. be served from 5 to 10 o’clock.
dead in the bathtub at the home of a
brothers and sisters. Funeral will be Bottstown and Norristown and the the faculty, student body, officers, and game was played at the City College William Emery, of Heavnerville, on
Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Ashenfelter
held on Saturday at 12.30. Services macadam road "between Trappe and visitors assembled about the- flag staff. Stadium before a large crowd of the outskirts of Bridgeport, is con and children, of Philadelphia, spent neighbor *in Allentown.
fined
to
her
parents’
home
in
a
serRoyersford
are
in
progress.
The
fol
in Trinity Reformed church, College
Run bver by an automobile, Isaac
The program consisted of patriotic shivering fans. In the first three
the week end with Mrs. Sallie
ville, at 1.30 p. m. Interment in tne lowing members of an executive com- songs including John Philip Sousa’s minutes of play things looked favor iotis condition resulting /from the Thomas.
Moll, an aged merchant of Straussadjoining cemetery; undertaker, J. L. mitte# to have in charge all details of “The Stars and Stripes Forever” by able for the Ursinus; team when Skin brutal attack which occurred about
town, suffered a broken leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel visited
Bechtel. Neighbors and friends will the celebration have been selected to the Glee Club. While , the audience ner picked up a fumble and dashed 8.30 Monday evening.
Falling backward on the wall of
Oscar (“Scotcher”) Watters, a well- their son Mr. William Rommel and
be privileged to view the remains, represent the several communities stood at salute the Stars and Stripes 35 yards for a touchdown. The point
his
dam at Flowing Springs, Charles
known
character
in
police
circles,
was
family,
of
Reading
over
the
week
end.
most
interested
in
the
forthcoming
after
touchdown
failed.
Shortly
af
Friday evening from 7 to 9 o’clock.
were slowly raised and unfurled, At
S. Crosby, a Pottstown business man,
important event: Horace E. Camp this point the audience sang heartily terwards Cohen, C. C. N. Y. fullback, arrested by Constable Patrick McDer
Master
Kenneth
Kirk,
of
Royers
fractured his left arm.
Emma Elizabeth, widow of the late bell, Royersford; W. ,S. Lamb, Potts The Star Spangled Banner. The ad pulled down a shqrt pass and dashed mott; charged with the attack, and af ford, is spending the week with Mrs.
ter
being
identified
by
Miss
Emery
town;
William
H.
Moser,
Lower
Potts
50
yards
for
a
score.
From
then
on
Mrs. Elizabeth Houser, of NesqueJohn B. Pennapacker, died on Monday
Paul Knoll.
dress of presentation was made by
honing, had the honor of being Car
at her home in Schwenksville, aged grove; Henry' Hoff, Limerick; Albert Howard T. Herber, president of the the situation looked* gloomy for the as her assailant, was given a prelim
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and bon county’s oldest woman to vote on
inary hearing before Magistrate
81 years. The surviving children are Bowers, Upper Providence; Irvin- C, Senior class, and President George L. visitors.
In the second half Ursinus kicked Coates and lodged in jail to await the children, of Pottstown, and Mrs. election day. She is 98 years old.
Mary, wife of Dr. W. Knipe, of Lim Brunner, Trappe; William H. Hill Omwake delivered an address of ac7
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
erick; Jonas W. and Isaac Pennapack Collegeville; Allen Buckwalter, Lower ceptance- on behalf of the College. off. By a series of linebucks and outcome of the girl’s condition. . He Mary N. Thomasson, of Hightstown,
Pottstown’s Needlework Guild col
has been jailed on a specific charge New Jersey, were the guests of Mrs. lected 1812 garments the past 12
Mrs. Homer Smith spent Friday in er, of Schwenksville; Lizzie, wife of Providence; Nelson P. Fegley, West There was then elevated to a place short forwards C. C. N. Y. advanced of rape.
Elizabeth Austerherry over the week months to be distributed among var
Frank Schwenk, and Sara, wife of Norriton; James S. Boyd, Norristown beneath the folds of the Stars' and down the field. Ursinus held on the
Pottstown.
Miss Emery was on her way to the end. I ■
Stanley Bardman, also of Schwenks The first meeting has been arranged Stripes' the flag of the College. This one yard line for three successive
ious charitable institutions.
Miss Elinor Miller 'entertained a ville. Funeral oh Friday at 1.30 at for Wednesday evening* November 12 was followed by the Campus Song downs but was unable to prevent a gymnasium of the Bridgeport Baptist
Miss Grace Heffelfinger, of WomConcluding nearly 54 years of con
number of her little friends at a the Schwenksville Reformed church. at the home of Hon Burd P. Evans The cords by which the flags, were un score on the last attempt. The point church when waylaid and attacked in elsdorf, visited her parents Mr. and tinuous service on the Pennsylvania
a
rather
secluded
place.
The
girl
laid
birthday party in honor of her eighth Interment in the Schwenksville .ceme near Trappe.
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger several days. Railroad, Jonas Mosser, of Allentown,
furled were drawn by Jean Clawson after touchdown was made by a for
birthday 'on Saturday afternoon
tery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
and Betty Ann Gawthrop, sponsored ward pass. The period ended with back of a billboard for some time
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and has been placed on the pension list.
by Miss Natalie Gretton, President of both teams struggling in the middle after her assailant left. When she family visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi
UNITED
IN
MATRIMONY
While hunting rabbits, John Cabot,
revived
she
said
she
did
not
know
Martha E.,’ wife of Alvin C. Ellis
the Women’s Self Government Asso of the field.
dence, spent Friday with Miss Kratz.
Schwager, of Flourtown, on Sunday. of Phoenixville, was shot in his left
where
she
was,
but
noticed
some
trees
The
last
quarter
opened
with
C.
C.
of Skippack, ctied on Friday, aged 26
Miss Gertrude Bauer, daughter of ciation. At the conclusion of the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace 'Thompson, of years. She is survived by her hus Mr. and Mrs. C. Bauer, and Mr. Rein ceremonies on the campus the audi N. Y. playing a strong offensive game above her. With great difficulty she
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brunner en leg when a branch of a tree pulled
Philadelphia, were the guests of Mr. band and three small children. Fu hard Kling, were united in matrimony ence repaired to the auditorium of which the Collegeville boys.were un arose and found her way to Fourth tertained Mr. and Mrs. Joel Freed, of back the hammer of his gun.
and Mrs. Ralph Miller.
neral-was held from the home of her on Saturday evening, November 8, at Bomberger hall where the addressnf able to withstand. End runs, trick street, and was on her way home when Royersford, Mr. George Baldwin and
CHEAPER TURKEYS
a sister, and the latter’s companion
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swartley, ot father William Hendricks, 706 W. the home of the bride’s grandparents the day was delivered by the Rev. plays and forward passes featured. met her, crying and in a helpless con family and Mrs. Bysher, of Norris
town
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
C.
Brunner
A
“sleeper”
trick
pass
in
the
Marshall
street,
Norristown,
on
Tues
Philadelphia,
Nov. 10.—Turkeys at
Floyd
W.
Tomkins,
S.
T.
D.,
of
Phila
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Clamer,
College
Limerick and Miss Frieda Graber, of
last six minutes of battle netted the dition. Dr. George Irwin was sum on Sunday.
seventy-five cents a pound will no
Chester spent Sunday with Mr. and day a t 2 p. m. Interment in Mont ville. The beautiful decorations were delphia.
gomery cemetery; undertaker, J. L. of palms and flowers. The ceremony
The original flag staff erected in opponents their third and last touch moned and reported the girl’s condi
Mrs. H. W. Graber.
Mr. Harrison Allebach, of Norris longer vex the housekeeper who wants ’
Bechtel.
was performed by Rev. W. O. Fegely, April, 1917 when the United States down. The point after score was tion as serious. She later identified town; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, them for Thanksgiving dinner. The
Watters, saying “that’s him.”
Dr. and Mrs. John Price and daugh
pastor of the Lutheran church. entered the World War was blown made by a placement kick..
of Yerkes,. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl historic price has declined to a point
ters, of Norristown, visited friends in
Zimmerman’s squad was a little
Ella S. Moyer, wife of Nathan Trappe, in the presence of the immedi down by*a storm some weeks ago. The
Detwiler
and daughter Grace, of unprecedented since the war, and the
town on Sunday.
Moyer, jjied at the Mennonite Home, ate family and a few old-time friends. staff erected by contributions from over-confident but the main reason ROAD CONCRETING COMPLETED. Eagleville, visited Mr. and Mrs. M. N. supply is plentiful.
The figure of sixty cents a pound
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Heinz, of Ash on Saturday, aged 68 years. She is Mr. George Barrett acted as best man the student body, the faculty* officers, for the upset in the dope was that
With but 350 lineal feet of concrete Allebach and family on Sunday.
retail quoted on the fowl at the pres
land, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr. and survived by her husband and two chil and Miss Margaret Miller was maid and employees of the College is of the Ursinus could not stop the New York to be poured on the Ridge pike at 9
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers ent writing is only a way-station on
dren. Funeral services were held of honor. The bride and groom are best steel and is so constructed and ers’ forward pass attack. In every o’clock, Tuesday morning, Superin
Mrs. Francis Andrews.
at the Home on Wednesday evening at now on a wedding trip to Niagara placed in the ground that it will stand other department of the game they tendent of Construction William F. and daughter Mildred and Mr. Edwin the slump which is gloomily anticipa
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stover and son, 7 o’clock. Further services in Under
J. Miller spent Sunday with Mrs.
excelled the Gothamites. Line-up:
Reardon, of the Union Paving Com Bowers’ aunt, Mrs. Mary Glauner, of ted by the wholesalers, who predict
Miss Helen Bishop and Mr. H. D. taker J. L. Bechtel’s parlors, College Falls. On December 3 Mr. and Mrs for many years. Brand new flags for
Ursinus
C.
C.
N.
Y.
the lowest prices in the last ten years.
Bishop, of Blooming Glen, were the ville, on Thursday at 11 o’clock a. m. Kling will sail for South America the occasion were furnished at cost by Stafford ---- left end ---- Phildens pany, fully anticipated completion of Cambridge, Lancaster county.
The
descent was started last year with
our
local
companies,
the
Collegeville
Mr.
Kling
is
the
successor
of
the
the
main
part
of
his
contract
"by
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Interment in Trinity cemetery, Col
bride’s father in the jewelry firm of Flag Co. and the H. 0. Stansbury Co. Yaukey . . . . left tackle ....N aim an nightfall Tuesday. The pavers were
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz and son, the invasion of thousands of turkeys
A. Gensler.
Herber
legeville.
. left guard ---- Seidler over the brow of the Lower Provi of Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. from the Argentine, which almost
Bauer & Company in Bogota, Colum
Schell .. .. center ------- Deland dence hill, at the Presbyterian church. N. C. Schatz and family on Sunday. drove the native product from the
Mr. Carl Bechtel spent several days
bia, from which Mr. Bauer retired
BOY SCOUT RALLY WELL
Skinner . . right g u a r d ---- Packer By the time the 28 days curing pro
Washington G. Pierce died of pneu twelve years ago.
on a gunning trip to Lycoming
field. This year they are arriving in
Mr. Harry Moser and Mr. and Mrs. unnumbered hordes from the Middle
ATTENDED
Clark . . . right tackle . . . . Washer cess, called for by State Highway De
monia at his home 533 Kohn street,
county.
La Bon, of Philadelphia, spent the
The splendid program offered by Henkels , .. right end ---- Raskin partment specifications, has been ful week end at the home of Mr. and West and South America.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby enter Norristown, on Sunday morning, aged
QUIETLY MARRIED
Derk .. ■., . quarterback ..........Plant filled, Mr. Reardon stated, shoulders
70
years.
He
is
survived
by
his
widow
Mild pre-Thanksgiving weather is
J.
W.
Patton,
Assistant
Scout
Execu
tained relatives and friends from and four children. Funeral on Thurs
Miss Katie B. Landis, daughter of tive of Delaware and Montgomery Sommers . left halfback ., Meisel and drainage from Norristown to Col Mrs. William Moser.
usually conducive to high prices even
Philadelphia a t a Hallowe’en dance
day at 3 o’clock p. m. Interment in Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis, Grater- counties, was much enjoyed by the Smith .. right halfback . . . Cohen legeville will be in the last stages of
Mrs. Wilson Brunner attended a for lean birds, but on account of the
on Saturday evening.
Riverside cemetery; undertaker, J. L. ford, and Mr. William Gehman, of Scouts and their friends. One hun Novario .
fu llback..........Cotton completion. The stretch of highway church conference at Richland, Leba glut in the market, this year is an ex
Miss Alice Bond, of Philadelphia, Bechtel.
Souderton, were quietly married by dred and thirty-five Scouts, repre Ursinus ...
ception to the rule.
---- - 6 0 0 0— 6 completed measures 33,056 lineal feet non county one day last week.
spent the week with her mother.
---- -- 6 0 7 7—20 of concrete, beginning at Perkiomen
Rev. Warren Bean at the parsonage senting ten different troops attended. C. C. N. Y.
In this city the Maryland bird is
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Freed, of
Ursinus plays F. & M. on Saturday, bridge and ending at the borough line Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs. John the favorite of the connoisseur. In
on Saturday afternoon. A wedding The pictures of the “Jambouree” of
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Mr. >and Mrs. Warren Staples and
reception was tendered the young Denmark were sent to Collegeville di November 15 at Norristown on
New York the Vermont-bred takes the
daughter, of Altoona, visited Dr. and
Bible School meets on Sunday at couple at the home of the bride’s par rect from St. Louis. These pictures Roosevelt Field. This is the big game of Norristown, and placed at an ap Pearson, of Black Rock, were the place of honor.
Mrs. C. V. Tower over the week end.
proximate
cost
of
$900,000.
Sunday guests of Mr. Wayne Pearson
9 o’clock. Church services at lu ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis, near certainly enlightened the public as to of the season for (jqth institutions,
Game birds, such as partridges,
and daughter.
Mrs. Hannah Isett, of Sumneytown, a. m. and 7.30 p. m. How Joseph gets Graterford, on Saturday evening. the significance and magnitude of the These traditional and bitter rivals
pheasants and quail, are coming here
EVANSBURG
is spending some time with Mr. and out of prison and becomes Governor Many beautiful gifts were received. Scout movement. J. W. Patton made have not had such successful seasons
Mr. Charles K. Wismer, of Grater from the Argentine and give promise
Mrs. Horace KoonS.
of Egypt, will be shown in the pic A reception at the groom’s home, near some very interesting . remarks and j in the won and lost columns this year
What is known as the “Beeler ford, donated 70 new song books to of being plentiful and comparatively
cheap.
Souderton was held Sunday afternoon. explanations as the pictures were j but a victory for either will make the tract” containing about five acres, the public school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zester, of tures Sunday evening.
The Woman’s Missionary Society
According to present indications
•season a success. The Franklin and fronting on the Evansburg Road and
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
placed on the screen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and
will hold its “Thank Offering Service”
“THE AMERICAN FLAG”
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.
Mr. Patten, of Narberth, formerly Marshall squad is exceptionally light belonging to St. Jame’s parish, was son visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rob even, those to whom turkey on
on Sunday evening, November 23.
Thanksgiving usually is a prohibitive
but this handicap will be offset be sold - under decree of the orphans’
Rev. E. P. Haws, of Philadelphia, with Sousa’s Band, rendered several cause they use forward passes and court, Saturday; The purchaser was ison, of Rahns on Sunday.
Mr. Charles Knipe spent several
The choir meets for rehearsal on
luxury will find it within their means
fine
cornet
solo's
that
won
him
much
will deliver a lecture in the M. E.
days on a gunning trip to Juniata Wednesday evening.
Miss Irene Mathias, of Yerkes. this year.
end runs almost solely as their ground J. Stroud Weber for $2005.00. One of
applause.
county.
spent
the week end with Miss Alice
The Swarthmore Chautauqua will church, Evansburg, On Friday even
the
conditions
of
the
sale
is
that
two
gainers
and
thus
fa
r
Ursinus
has
been
C. H. Regar, Scoutmaster of Col
MORE LIVES TAKEN IN
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rushong and sons be held in the Hendricks. Memorial ing, December 14, at 8 .o’clock. Sub legeville, ably presided as master of unsuccessful in stopping this method residences shall be erected on the Munck.
of attack.
property within a year. This site
will -move into the house lately va building Thursday, Friday and Sat ject: “The American Flag.” Mem ceremonies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
C.
Landes
and
famAUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
faces the two beautiful homes being ily, of Yerkes, were the Sunday guests
cated by Mrs. Caroline Baals on Main urday. The time of opening-—Thurs bers of the O. of I, A, of Evansburg
and
of
the
I.
O.
O,
F,
of
Collegeville,
Allentown,
Pa., Nov. 10.—Frank
day
afternoon
at
3
o’clock.
erected by Messrs. Flagg and Jury of Mr. Ralph F. Wismer and his aunt,
Lansdale High Beats C. H„ S.
street. Mrs. Noble and daughter will
have been invited-to be present. A REV. CALEB CRESSON ACCEPTS
Leather
was
almost
instantly killed
and
its
improvement
will
add
another
move into the apartments vacated by
Miss
Sue
Fry.
Coach Keyser’s squad were turned
CALL
AT
UTICA,
N.
Y,
silver
offering
will
be
taken.
early
this
morning
when
his automo
distinctive
addition
to
this
attractive
the Rushongs in the Perkiomen Valley
back 16-0 at Lansdale by Dqbie Wea
CHAUTAUQUA ENTERTAIN
Miss Edwardine Tyson, of S trat bile turned over on the State High
The Rev. Caleb Cresson, for the ver's Maroon gridders on Saturday neighborhood. The purpose of, the
Insurance Company’s ' office building.
ford, N. J; Mrs. Daniel Bowers, of
MEETING OF DAIRYMEN
past eight years rector of St. Paul’s afternoon in a close and hard fought court decree and public sale was to Limerick, and Mrs. Paul Goodheart way near Levans, and Lawrence ColMENTS THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boss and Mr.
man, also of Allentown, was seriously
give
fee
simple
title
to
the
property
A meeting of the Trappe local church, Oaks, tendered his resignation game. The teams battled through the
and Mrs. Weand, of Lansdale, were
and daughter Ruth, of Reading, spent injured. They were returning to Al
Much interest is being taken in the
and free it from ground rent.
Tuesday
night
to
take
effect
at
once.
first
half
to
a
scoreless
tie.
The
branch
of
the
Interstate
Milk
Pro
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. course of Chautauqua entertainments
lentown when another machine, run
The services at St, James’ church Monday with Mrs. Earl Brunner.
ducers’ Association will be held in He has accepted an unanimous call second half opened with both teams
Harry M. Price.
to be held in the Hendricks Memorial Grange hall, Trappe, on Tuesday to ^Calvary church, Utica, N. Y., where again battling in midfield. Then a Sunday will be the celebration of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback ning at high speed, collided with their
Mrs. Wayne Brown and daughter building, Collegeville, beginning this evening, November 18, at 8 o’clock. he has been serving for a month as Lansdale man dropped back and kick Holy Communion'with sermon by the motored to Altoona where they were car, causing it to run up a steep em
bankment and overturn.
Leather
of New York, spent the week end with (Thursday) afternoon, November 13, All members are urged; to be present. locum tenens.
ed a field goal from the 40 yard line rector at 10.30 a. m., and an evening the i^eek end guests of Miss Frances died soon after being extricated from
at 3 p. m. and closing Saturday even
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, Jr.
It is a signal and deserving honor for the first score. It was a pretty service at 7.30 o’clock with lanEern McFarland.
the wreck. Colman was brought to
ing, November 15, with probably an
that has come to Mr. Cresson. The kick sailing directly over the center of slides illustrating the story of Ruth.
Mrs. J. W. Clawson spent Friday additional program for Sunday. Af
Mr. Earl P. Bechtel is engaged in the Allentown Hospital. The driver
ALLEN G. HARLEY WON
The
public
is
invited
to
read
the
book
parish
to
which
he
has
been
called
is
the bars7 Later in the same period a
in Pottstown.
organization work for the Inter-state
ternoon entertainments at 3; evening
UNIVERSITY HONOR
one of the most important in central- Lansdale players got loose on a de of Ruth before the' service that they Milk Shippers’ Association, at Hag of the. colliding automobile is not
known.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean and entertainments at 8 o'clock. An out-,
At a recent meeting of the Uni New York, numbering over 700 com layed pass and ran 25 yards for a may better appreciate the lecture.
erstown, Maryland, this week.
Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 10.—Peter, 10daughter, of Harleysville, were the line of the program of what promises
The
men
of
St.
James’
church
have
municants
and
having
a
most
com
Lansdale touchdown.. In the last pe
week eitd guests of Mr! and Mrs. to be a series of interesting and in versity of Delaware Chapter of the plete and beautiful church property riod a Maroon end picked up a Col postponed their oyster supper until j Mr. and Mrs. Darius Ayres, of Ply year-old son of Joseph Zerbe, of New
John Gottshalk.
structive events was announced in the National Honor Society of Phi Kappa well located for future growth. He legeville fumble and rani 60 yards for Saturday, November 22, so as not to mouth Center, visited at the home of town, was killed late last night when
Phi, a number of students, including
an automobile driven by his brother
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers.
conflict with the Chautauqua.
Carl Kuhnt, of Sellersville, spent Independent of last week. Season Allen G. Harley, of Collegeville, were went there as temporary supply with their last touchdown.
skidded and struck a tree, throwing
ticket,
good
for
all
entertainments,
$2.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu who is a direc the child out bf the machine. Two
The game was much closer than the
elected to membership in th at organi the distinct understanding that he
Single admission, 75 cents.
was
not
to
be
considered
at
all
as
a
LIGHT
RAINFALL
AFTER
Graber.
tor
of
the
Collegeville
Branch
of
score
indicates.
During
the
last
zation. This honor is given to those
other members of the family were
the Needlework Guild of America, re slightly hurt.
who have excelled in scholastic stand possible candidate for the rectorship. half blocked punts and hurried kicks
UNUSUAL
DROUGHT
Mrs. Annie Cleaver and Mr. Daniel
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Yet in a month’s association with killed all of Collegeville’s chances
ported having collected 75 articles of
ing throughout the college course.
Cleaver, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Uniontown, Pa., Nov. 10.—George
There was a light rainfall Tuesday clothing and $3.25 cash at the annual
him he so endeared himself to the to score; In the last quarter the lo
Last Thursday, November 6, twenty
Mrs. William Hartman, of Worcester,
Killing, aged 45, of Milwaukee, was
night
and
early
Wedensday
morning.
whole
congregation
that
this
call
was
meeting of this organization on Sat killed and four others were injured
cals came back strong with the old
CHILD INJURED IN AUTO
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and little tots met at the home of Mr. and
extended to him with such heartiness Collegeville “fight” and again came It is strongly hoped that the welcomed urday.
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and Mrs. Ida M ^. Carl Bechtel, Collegeville, to be
when an automobile in which they
COLLISION
as almost compelled its acceptance.
close to scoring but a 15 yard penalty moisture marked the beginning of the
entertained by a party in celebration
Stierly.
On Sunday a number of relatives of were riding became unmanageable on
end
of
one
of
the
most
prolonged
and
He
will
be
greatly
missed
in
his
for holding stopped the rally. The
Sunday evening two Ford coupes,
Mr. Daniel Shuler gathered at his a steep grade at Humberston, and
Mrs. Granville Lane entertained the of their daughter Florence’s seventh
birthday. The fun began at 3.30 and one from Schwenksville and the other home parish which in the eight years local backfield with “Jake” Landes, widespread droughts within the past home to enjoy with him a bounteous overturned, last night. Killing and
'“500” Club on Tuesday evening.
fifty
years.
of
his
ministry
has
doubled
in
mem
the
Yerkes
line
smasher,
and
Caslasted untjl 6. Indoor and outdoor from Pottsville, collided in front of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cauffman and games were played. Decorations were Perkiomen Bridge hotel. A four-year- bership and increased its offerings sel doing most of the gaining tore
There has been no rain since Sep chicken dinner in honor of his 79tn his son had been superintending some,
daughter, of Skippack, visited Mrs. pink, which is Miss Florence’s favor old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Huff, more than three-fold. He will be missed through the Lansdale line for three tember 30, with the exception of what birthday on that day. A basket of road construction work in Greene
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Ella Smith on Sunday.
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and
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light
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Mr. Everet Townsend, of Cam was the surprise package which each which required seven stitches to close
present were: Mr. Daniel Shuler, MEETING OF SOCIAL WELFARE
bridge, Md., spent the week end with kiddie drew, another one was the en the gap. Dr, Markley, of Schwenks ity. He will also be greatly missed in a few yards to go when the referee yesterday morning, a period of 41 Mr. Henry Shuler, Mr. D. W. Shuler
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MEALS AT COUNTY HOME
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end.
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py’s Vanity Case.” Luncheon, for
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SANITARY PLANTS
m atter had been brought to his at
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Conway.
encouragement delivered by Rev. W. district. The afternoon session will
held on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock driver of the big Chandler that tried tention, and the jurors were so ad cedent’s wife, Mary A., during her
Modern sanitation is being made O. Fegely, D. D., progressive games begin at 2 o’clock with Mr. D’And
in the Hendricks Memorial kitchen. to pass Miller,' was removed to Mont vised, not, however, with any intent life time, and at her death the same
PERSONAL
All the ladies and their friends are gomery Hospital as was 1Amos Is- to dissuade them from their right and is to go in equal shares to his three available to the farmers of 35 coun were played. Prizes were awarded to rade, vice president of the council,
brecht, Conshohocken, driver of the
children, Dr. J. Howard Seiple, Mary ties in the state through the use of the following students: Miss Ruth presiding. The speakers will be Dr.
E. W. David, Sr., of Germantown, cordially invited.
Cole eight which was southbound and privileges to visit and inspect the A. Seiple and Margerie A. Seiple who knock-down community forms for Kuder, Miss, Lois Nickel and Mr. W. G. Turnbull, Deputy Commission
was in town on Tuesday and called
er, Department of Health, Harris
Joseph McMullen, also of Consho county institution, but in order that are also made residuary legatees and building septic tanks, reports J. R. Parker D. Baker.
on a number of old time frieiids. Mr.
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
they might be fully informed not to executors.
Haswell
of
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agricultural
extension
burg, who will speak of the Pennsyl
hocken,
who
was
with
Isbrecht.
All
David, who is 86 years old and as
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
NOVEMBER 19
staff of Pennsylvania State College.
vania State Sanatoria for Tubercul
three machines were badly damaged. expect any special menu or entertain
active as most men at 70, resided in
ment, except at their individual ex
The Women’s Missionary Society osis and Miss Emily F. Morrison, sup
Jefferson county now has four of
c h u r c h Au d i t o r i u m
Collegeville for a period of forty
On account of - the Thanksgiving
pense, should they decide and time
and Girls’ Guild held a thank offering erintendent of Sleighton Farm, who
these
forms
and
Lancaster
county
years prior to his removal to Ger holiday which falls in the,last week
RE-OPENED
Albert Wilson and Joseph Cox, will permit, for the customary trip on
boasts the same number. These forms service in the church last Tuesday will tell of the work of the farm and
mantown. Mr. David is one of four of November, the Community Club of Phoenixville firemen, were severely Friday. In former times grand jury
The newly renovated auditorium of are co-operatively owned and the evening. It was the occasion of the its surroundings. These meetings are
brothers, including J. P. David, agea Collegeville, will hold its regular injured by falling glass when flames men were sumptuously entertained at the Lower Providence Baptist church
work of installing the tanks is done members handing.in their thank offer open to the public.
88, formerly of Collegeville, and now meeting on Wednesday, November 19, broke out at the home of Mrs. Horace dinner, free of charge.
was opened for public worship Sunday under the supervision of the county ing boxes. A fine -program was rend
of Cape May, N. J., whose combined in Hendricks Memorial hall. The Wessler, who, with her one-day-old
morning at 10.30. Rev. G. R. Smith, agents. The fifty-third tank form in ered.
It was a coincidence that the United
ages aggregate 328 years. A most speaker on this occasion will be Miss infant, narrowly escaped death by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Brower, liv the pastor, had charge of the services the state was recently obtained by
Last week a new Bengal heating
remarkable family record for longev Elizabeth Brett White, who is dean suffocation and was carried from an ing near Monocacy, celebrated their which were of a character befitting Lehigh county. One form is now in plant was installed in the Sunday States Treasury stopped selling sav
ings stamps just at the time the va
ity.
of Women at Ursinus College,
upstairs bedroom.
sixty-fourth wedding anniversary.
the occasion.
use in Montgomery county.
(Continued on page 4)
cation season was in full blast?
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A F T E R E L E C T IO N O B SE R V A T IO N S.
There is quite a difference between guessing results prior to a
Presidential election (and some other elections) and subsequently
attempting to explain “how it all happened !” Quite so.
Calvin Coolidge was elected by an enormous majority of votes
to continue as President of the United States four years after the
fourth of next .March—
Because :
1. He now, as President, occupies the Presidential chair and
his record thus far is one of conspicuous conservatism. Upon
adding to this consideration the fact that his administration is
being justly credited with wisdom rather than unwisdom in dealing
with large national financial problems there appears ample reason
why conservative voters, under unusual and exciting pre-election
conditions, supported the President.
2. The fear and uncertainty aroused by reason of the Presi
dential Campaign of Robert LaFollette. From east to west and
from north to south the loud noise that support of LaFollette
to the extent of defeating the President, or to the end that the
election of a President would be thrown into the House, was heard
and to a considerable extent heeded— all to the advantage of the
candidate of the Republican party. The average voter does not
lie awake nights and dispassionately consider all kinds of evidence
false, true, and nonsensical. He is at least subconsciously patriotic,
and when alarms are sounded, when national disaster is emphati
cally predicted, he becomes emotional, and is easily caught in a
swelling political tide. Voters, Republican and Democratic, in a
number of Western and other States, who were counted upon to
support the candidate of the Progressive party, voted for Calvin
Coolidge on election day. Early in the campaign they were for
LaFollette ; later, they inclined toward Davis and, at last, they
decided to make sure of “ national safety,” and what not, by casting
their ballots for the Republican Presidential electors.; Easily they
drifted with the rising tide.
3. The expenditure of vast sums of money in “ getting out
the vote” , and so forth, and exceedingly able campaign leadership
very substantially contributed to the big Republican victory.
4. Republican women voters in many States were much more
active in the matter of electioneering for votes and in voting than
were Democratic women voters.
5. And, because of Ku K lux Klan support.
It’s all over now, perhaps the last hurrah has been shouted—
and the country remains intact, and sound as it possibly can be
under existing conditions.
*

*

*

*

A ll hats off to President Coolidge !
The Republican electors received about 30,000,000 vo tes;
Democratic electors, 8,000,000 votes ; the Progressive party electors
about 4,000,000 votes.
The casting of 4,000,000 votes for any candidate for President
of the United States must be accepted as evidence of existing dis
satisfaction and disapproval respecting undesirable conditions by
reason of administrative shortcomings on the part of the party in
vested with controlling power at Washington— must be accepted as
a protest; as a protest that means something; as a protest that
should be seriously heeded by those against whom the protest is
expressed. A protest unheeded by those who exert governmental
power is likely to prove dangerous to the political supremacy of any
political party.
Apparently, the voters of the United States, with some more
recent experiences in mind, have had quite enough of Federal con
stitutional amendments, however virtually important a proposed
amendment may be. The same observation applies to a number
of State constitutions.
And now a familiar old rumor is once more current and popu
lar, to w it : “ The Democratic party is dead!” T o some of those
who many a time heard the same rumor expressed in the same way
it has a ludicrous sound.
--------------- 0

ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OF FILING AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest, that
accounts in the following estates have
been filed in the office of the Register of
Wills or Clerk of the Orphans' Court, as
the case may be, on the dates below
stated and that the same will be presented
to the Orphans' Court of said county, on
Monday, December 1, 1924, at 10 o’clock
a. m„ Standard Time, for confirmation, a.
which time the Honorable William F.
Solly, President Judge gf said court, will
sit in Court Room No. 3, in the Court
House, to audit accounts, hear exception
to same and make distribution of the bal
ances ascertained to be in the hands of
said accountants:
BROWNE—Oct. 8.—Charles E. Foster,
guardian of Marcy C. Browne, a
minor, as filed by Washington Loan
. Trust Co., ex. of Charles E. Foster,
d6C6f^S6u
MOORHOUSE—Oct. 11.—Katharine Boyd
Moorhouse, executrix of J. Kennedy
Moorhouse, late of Conshohocken, as
stated by H. Wilson Moorhouse, exe
cutor of Katharine Boyd Moorhouse.
MOORHOUSE—Oct. 11.—H. Wilson Moor
house, executor of Katharine Boyd
Moorhouse, late of Lower Merlon.
PURTELD—Oct. 15.—John J. Purtell,
admr of Francis I. Purtell, late of
Lower Merion.
McGRATH—Oct. 16.—Ignatius J. Mc
Grath, executor of Annie M. McGrath,
late of Norristown.
PATTERSON—Oct. 17.—George Paterson
et al., executors of Lydia A. Patterson,
late of Lower Providence.
JOHNSON—-Oct. 20.—Montgomery Trust
Co., admr. of Russell C. Johnson, late
of Springfield.
SELL—Oct, 20,—Henry G. Sell et al.,
exrs. of Emeline B, Sell, late of Souderton.
NUDING—Oct. 21.—I. A. Socket, executor
of Sophia Nuding, late of Norristown.
PLATT—Oct, 25.—Provident Trust Co., of
PhUadelphi&fi admr. c. t. a. of Eliza
beth C. Platt, late of Lower Merion.
HERTEL—Oct. 28.—Otto E. Hertel, exec
utor of Augusta Hertel, of Upper
Frederick,
MAWREY—Oct, 28—Daniel Mawrey et
al., executors of Jacob Mawrey, late
of Royersford.
HERRMAN—Oct. 29.—The Montgomery
Trust Co., executor estate of George
Herrman, late of Whitemarsh.
MOORE—Oct. 80.—Emma T. G. Moore,
admrx. of Malcolm Moore, late of
Montgomery township.
YERKES-—Oct. 30.—Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., executor of B, Frank Yerkes, late of Lower Moreland.
GARRETT—Oct. 31.—Henry S. Williams
et al., executors of John B. Garrett,
late of Lower Merion.
KNECHT—Oct. 31.—Elizabeth Small et
al., executors of Oscar Knecht, late of
Conshohocken.
LEARY—Oct, 31.—Julia Leary, executrix
of Patrick J. Leary, late of Consho
hocken.
BEAN—Oct. 31.—Sarah Y. Bean, admrx.
of Sylvanus C. Bean, late of Towamencin.
SHEARER—Oct. 31.—D. Yeakel Miller,
guardian of Sarah F. Shearer.
CLOUSER—Nov. 1.—William M. Stevens,
admr. of Daniel L. Clouser, late of
Pottstown.
HOFFMAN—Nov. 1.—Jesse R. Evans,
admr. c. t. a. of Mary Hoffman, late
of Pottstown.
PETERSON—Nov. l.All&n M. Peterson,
ancillary admr. of Walter D. Peter
son, late of Camden Co., N. J.
BICKEL—Nov. 1.—Amanda G. Bickel et
al,, executors of Jacob F. B. Bickel,'
late of Pottsown,
SKEAN—Nov, 1.—Horace W, Skean, exe
cutor of William H. H, Skean, late of
Pottstown.
FOUST—Nov. 1.—John E. Dougherty,
admr, c, t, a, of Mary E, Foust, late
of Norristown.
PENDER—Nov. 1.—I. Ralph Zollers, ex
ecutor of Abner S. Pender, late of
Potstown.
PENDER—Nov, 1 —I. Ralph Zollers,
admr. c, t. a, of Elizabeth Pender,
late of Pottstown.
CHOUINARD—Nov. 1—Jesse R. Evans,
executor of Bridget Chouinard, late of
Pottstown.
SANDS—Nov. 1.—Jesse R. Evans, execu
tor of Catharine A. Sands, late of
Pottstown.
RIDLEY—Nov. 1.—Bryn Mawr Trust Co.,
admr. of Harry E. Ridley, late of
Lower Merion.
McFarland—Nov. 1.—Girard Trust Co. et
’ al., guardians of George C. McFar
land.
PAUL—Nov. 1.—Ellwod Paul et al., exe
cutors of Martha E. Paul, late of
Upper Dublin.
ANDERSON—Nov. 1.—J, Aubrey Ander
son et al., executors of Catharine M.
Anderson, late of Upper Merion.
ELKINS—Nov. l.-r-Allethaire L. Rotan
et al., executors of George W. Elkins,
late of Abington.
SELL—Nov. 1.—Maggie K. Sell, admrx.
of Samuel G. Sell, late of Souderton.
NICE!—Nov. 1.—Montgomery Trust Co.,
guardian of David W. M. Nice.
CRESSON—Nov. 1.—The Merion Title &
Trust Co., guardian of George Vaux
Cresson
HALLOWELL—Nov. 1. — William H.
Faust et al., executors Of Walter
Hallowell, late of Lower Gwynedd.
JONES—Nov. L—The Merion Title and
Trust Co., admr. of Clarence R. Jones,
late of Lower Merion.
COSTELLO—Nov. 1.—George M. Cos
tello, admr. of Jeannette Costello, late
of Whitemarsh.
SEEDS—Nov. 1,—The Merion Title and
Trust Co., admr. of William H. Seeds,
late of Lower Merion.
DEGNAN—Nov. 1.—John J. Ferry et al.,
admrs. of James F. Degnan, late of
Norrisown.
MASCIANTONIO — Nov. 1. — Carmella
Masciantonio, admrx. of Giovanni (or
Gioachiho) Masciantonio, late of Con
shohocken.
LEEDOM—Nov. 1.—Carrie Y. Johnson et
al., admrs. of Samuel S. Leedom, late
of Hatboro.
MOORE—Nov. 1.—William C. Moore et
al., executors of Elizabeth C. Moore,
late of Plymouth.
ALLEN—Oct. 6.—The Penna. Co. for Ins.
on Lives, etc., et. al., trustees under
will of George Allen.
WINKLER—Oct. 31—Fidelity Trust Co.,
trustee under will of Berha A. Wink
ler.
MOWLDS—Nov. 1.—Helen E. Mowlds et
al., trustees for Helen E. Mowlds in
estate of Thomas D. Mowlds.
MOWLDS—Nov. 1.—Helen E. Mowlds et
al., trustees for Cordelia Groff in es
tate of Thomas D. Mowlds.
MOWLDS—Nov. 1.—Helen E. Mowlds et
al., trustees for Helen E. Mowlds and
Florence E. Mowlds in estate of
Thomas D. Mowlds.
LIPPINCOTT—Nov. 1.—Girard Trust Co.,
trustee for Caroline Lippincott under
will of Henry H. Lippincott.
FENNIMORE—Nov. 1.—-Norristown-Penn
Trust Co., trustee for Emma Fennimore in estate of Samuel B. Fennimore.
WELBANK — Nov. 1.—Norristown-Penn
Trust Co., trustee for Catharine Kochersperger, under will of George Welbank.
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Register of Wills and Ex-Officio
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.

T H E PA SS IN G O F S E N A T O R LODGE.
The passing of U. S. Senator Henry Calbot Lodge, of Massa
chusetts, ends the career of a man distinguished as a scholar and
historian and as an influential Republican party politician. In ad
dition to his various noteworthy achievements he will long be re
membered as the individual in public life who did more than any
other of his fellow countrymen to prevent the United States from
uniting with the rest of the world in the maintenance of the peace
of the world. A ll the civilized nations in the world, except the
United States, are seeking to accomplish world peace through the
League of Nations. The now departed Senator was conspicuously
responsible for much of the partisan and vindictive hostility in the EIGHT MILLION CATTLE
SUPERVISED FOR T. b.
United States Senate which prevented the participation of the
More than 8,000,000 cattle through
United States in a concerted and efficient movement to prevent
out the country are now under super
future wars between two or more nations.
vision for the eradication o f' tuber
0---------------

O F CO U RSE, B R Y A N K N O W S !
O f course, as usual, William Jennings Bryan knows how Dem
ocracy can win the next Presidential election, and advises Demo
crats and Progressives to get together! Under the leadership of
William Jennings Bryan ? The Democratic party has survived
many a disaster, including Bryanism. Though very much alike,
the patient is too weak to be submitted to Bryanistic remedies.
The Blowhard’s advice, politically, is hardly more dependable than
is his paucity of knowledge respecting evolution.
------------------------ Q .-----------------------

IN A C Y N IC A L V E IN .
From the Central News, Perkasie: It is stated that all diseases
to which modern flesh is heir, can be traced back to the ancient
Egyptians. Of course you don’t believe it, for has any one ever
read anywhere in the Bible any facts in reference to politics, ap
pendicitis, wood alcohol blindness, or saxophone ..players ? Every
mummy so far dug up still had his tonsils in the right place.
0---------------

G R E A T P O U L T R Y AN D EGG E X H IB IT .
Pennsylvania’s largest poultry and egg show, once in keeping
with the State’s $50,000,000 poultry industry, is the real goal set
by the officials of the Pennsylvania State Poultry Association,
State College poultry specialists, and the" Pennsylvania Department
o f Agriculture for their annual poultry exhibition to be held in
connection with the State Farm Products Show, January, 19-23,
1925, at Harrisburg. This statewide farm show is the largest ex
hibition of its kind in the eastern United States. Last year over
40,000 people attended, during the week.
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What Joseph was as a Consener of Food, of Life,
of a Nation’s Existence, “ King Can” is
to 20th Century Civilization
■
1

9
9
9
9
9

A LL T H E TO YS for
Boys and Girls
Bring them in to see them.
See the Faces Beam With Joy
S EC O N D F L O O R

14c

New Packed Quality Canned Fruits and Vegetables!

9
9
9

9

9

9
9

20c Red B e e ts ............big can 17c: doz $2.00
20c Fancy Spinach .big can 17c: doz $2.00
17c Stringless Beans . . can 14c: doz $1.60
15c Cut String Beans can 12 y 2 c : doz $ 1.50
ASCO Tomatoes............can 12 14 c : doz $1.50
ASCO Sour Krout big can 12 y 2 c : doz $1.50
ASCO Sweet Potatoes big can 15t: doz $1.75
ASCO Asparagus . . . . . . can 25c: doz $2.90
Del Monte Asparagus Tips can 40c: doz $4.75
Red Kidney B e a n s ............can 12c: doz $1.40
ASCO White Meat Tuna F is h ............can 27c
Our Reg. 25c ASCO

ASCO Peaches......... big can 29c:
Del Monte Peaches big can 29c:
California Peaches big can 23c:
Del Monte Pears . . big can 35c:
Del Monte Apricots . . . .can 15c:
ASCO Apricots . . . . big can 29c:
California Apricots . big can 23c:
Del Monte Cherries . big can 33c:
ASCO Calif. Cherries . . can 23c:
Crushed Pineapple . . . . can 19c:
Sliced Pineapple
. can 19c:
Sliced Pineapple
. big can 30c:
Fancy Hawaiian

Lima Beans
Tiny green Lima Beans.

9'

ASCO

9

P eas _ 22c

Small, tender green peas. Big value.
Our

ASCO Sifted Peas

Reg 2 0 c -------H P | ------------------

can

18c

Medium size. Sweet and tender.
Our
Reg 18c

ASCO EjJune
l l ------Peas C...an 17c
Selected for their size and flavor.

T

e

a

BASEMENT GIFT SHOP
SELECT YOUR GIFTS EARLY
We will reserve them for you upon a payment of a
Small Deposit

25c

W A R N E R ’S

Soda Crackers * 12c I
$2.60
Ricb Creamy Cheese
29c g
Shortening
15ci
$2.00
Calif. Evap. Peaches > 1 7 c i
d!oz

Pure
Vegetable

doz

Gold Seal Family
F l o

lb

4

u

r

p

12 lb
Bag
For every purpose.

0

59c

Is alw ays filled w ith w ell a s
sorted stock in every
departm ent
E verything kept In a general
store alw ays on hand.

Qur aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

HI. O . S t urges
Auto D elivery

Bell ’Phone

Chevrolet Sale
and Service
| Chevrolet Parts
Automobiles Repaired j

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.

S

TRAPPE, PA.

Cemetery Work

MANY INTERESTED IN NEW
STORAGE HOUSES
Pennsylvania fruit and ' vegetable
growers are eagerly seeking informa
tion about the model storage houses
nearing completion at the Pennsyl
vania State College farms, reports N.
S. Grubbs, 1913 graduate of the school
of agriculture, who is supervising the
construction. The 250 potato growers
who attended the recent Potato Day
were especially interested.
Pork in Season
One of the storage houses will be
used for experimental work on pota
toes and the other will be devoted to
storage of fruits and vegetables.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi the
Each is 30 by 70 feet in size, eight
cinity every Wednesday and Satur feet high on the outside and nine
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and feet high in the middle, a concrete
Fridays.
wall separating the two houses. A
1-2-4 mixture of concrete is used in
Subscribe for The Independent.
the construction,

IRVIN L. FAUST

v

W illiam s Brow n & Earle
Inc.

Dispensing Opticians
For 40 years \ye have given
special attention to the ac
curate fitting of spectacles
and eye glasses on oculists’
prescriptions. Prompt at
tention given to repairs.

FISH and OYSTERS"
_______ in season_____ _

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
R U B B ER F O O T W E A R F O R E V E R Y B O D Y
A T V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E PR IC ES
—-------3----‘---- Si

Y EA G LE and PO LEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

918 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RADIOLA SUPER-HETERODYNE
C O LLE G E V ILLE

NATIONAL BANK
“ W hen My Ship Comes In ”
Is an expression often used to imply
the meaning that probably in old
age one will he able to live the rest
of his life independently.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective. Savings Department on Certificates of
Come and see us.
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optom etrists
210 Dekalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

has the largest assortment for you to choose from.

G R O C E R IE S , F R U IT S , V E G E T A B L E S

Yon won’t have to worry about
your ship not coming in if you have
a steady growing interest account
with this bank.

More Headaches are relieved with

B u siest Store

99
9

lli
CHURCH SERVICES
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, services
for next Sunday as follows: Sunday
School at 9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes,
one for men and one for women. You are
cordially invited to join one of these
classes. Church at 10 a. m.. Junior and
Senior congregations worshipping together.
Junior C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
p. m. Church at 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening at 7.30; short sermon and
good music by the choir. All most cordi
ally invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o'clock, preaching at 10.16; evening serv
ices at 7.30; teachers’ meeting on Wednes
day evening.
.St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe,
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pastor, Sunday School,
9.00 a. m.; church service, 10.00 a. m.
Evening service 7.30 o’clock. Monthly
Workers Conference, last Wednesday even
ing.
St. James’ Church, Perkiomen, Evanaburg, Rev. Charles F. Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday morning at 10.30. Sun
day school at 9.30 a. m.
St. Eleanor’s Church, Roman Catholic.
Mass at Collegeville every Sunday at 8 a.
m; at Delphi at 10 a. m .; William A.
Buesser, Rector.
Evansburg M. E. Church—Sunday School
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.46 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing
at Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
ministrations are desired. Holy Commu
nion on first Sunday in month and Holy
Days.
Mennonite Brethren lit Christ, Graterford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, Pastor. Sundsy
School at 9.15 a. m.; preaching at 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. Every other Sunday
preaching in the evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Every other Sunday evening at Harleysville.
River Brethren in Christ. Preaching
at 9.30 a. m.

C ollegevIU e’s

Q U A L IT Y S T E E R B E E F , P O R K , V E A L and LA M B

M AIN S T R E E T , C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

TRAPPE, PA.

NORRISTOWN, PENNA.

lb

You’ll Taste the Difference!

STURGES’ STORE

“The Better Place to Shop”

lb

\ t l 4 r . » 55c Coffee
Five quality blends.

Visit Our Wonderful

FRESH
BAKED
N. B. C.

ASCO

s

For Your Early Selection and Inspection

$3.40
$3.40
$2.75
$4.10
$1.75
$3.40
$2.75
$3.85
$2.75
$2.25
$2.25
$3.50

Slices slightly broken. Healthful and economical.

Always the Same Quality!

ASCO

Now Displayed

dozen $2.90

Very tender.

N EW P A C K C A N N ED P E A S !

C k

big

22c Pineapple

dozen $2.60

9

doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz

T O Y S E C T IO N

Thousands of Pleasing Gifts

3 cans 40c : dozen $1.60
Sweet, tender sugar corn. With that “fresh from the cob” flavor.

For Latest Designs

Game killed during the season may
be kept after the close of the season
for 30 days only.

NOW READY WITH

Our Customers Know and you will Learn th at—In the stores Where Quality Counts,
Your Money Goes Fu rth e st.

Our Reg. 17c Asco Crushed Com -

THE CHILDREN’S
JOYLAND

TO Y L A N D

The story of Joseph teems with human interest, but that of the “Can” goes deep
into the vitals of the World’s Progress: to a great extent the sole guarantee of their
Food supply
This week has been chosen by the National Canners Association to emphasize the
great service rendered by the Canning Industry to humanity.
With us, Every Week is Canned Foods Week— for where is the well regulated home
in the land whose Pantry Shelves do not carry a supply of Nature’s Bounties locked
up in Sanitary Tins for every-day use in one form or another?
Check up the list that follows— buy freely and cash in on this opportunity to
Save.

culosis.
Opposite Reformed Church. B
State and Federal veterinarians are
carrying this work forward at the I m m m H H m - m H S
rate of nearly a half-million cattle
tested each month. A recent sum
mary prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture on the
work up to the end of September re
— AND—
ports that 449,484 cattle were tuber
culin tested during th at month. Of
LOWEST PRICES
this number 16,732—about the usual
— IN —
proportion—were found to be tuberculous. Animals found to be diseased
are immediately segregated for
slaughter in accordance with regula
tions governing the disposal of such
animals which are sources of infec
tion.
States most active in the current
'
— CALL ON —
work ar shown by the report to be:
Iowa, where during September 64,079
cattle were tested; New York, with H . E . B R A N D T
54,238; Wisconsin, with 45,954; and
ROYERSFORD
Illinois, with 43,438 cattle tested.
The large number of cattle owners Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
who have placed their animals on the
waiting list shows that the work is
popularly supported. At the end of
September this list included 2,681,543
cattle. The limited official forces en
YEBKES, PA.
gaged in this work are making stren
uous efforts to comply with the in
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
creasing demand for tuberculin test
Fresh and Smoked Meats
ing.
“Bob, won’t you please get me an
automobile?” the young wife pleaded.
“But the expense, dear!” replied her
husband. “Oh, you promised to keep
nothing from me after we were mar
ried.”—Boston Transcript.

Plan a Shopping Trip Now to the
Store with the Christmas Spirit

II S T O R E S CO.

DEAD ANIMALS W
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE
LORD B R O T H ER S
Providence Square Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

The law governing transportation
of game is given on the back of every
hunter’s license. Specimens may be
shipped out of the state for tanning
or mounting by permit only.
At a small country school the schol
ars were having a lesson on animals.
The teacher had asked a number of
questions which were easily answer
ed. At length she said: “Why does
a dog hang out his tongue when run
ning?” A lad who had not answer
ed before held up his hand. “Yes,
Tommy, what is it? ” she inquired.
“To balance his tail,” was the reply.
Dublin Telegram,

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitiveness, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
duction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.
Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried to theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which it is not necessary or desirable to go.
Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction, is far superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you when you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.
We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry a complete line ranging in price from $35.00 to $425.00.

GEO. F. CLAMER : G0LLEGEVILLE, PA.
F rank W . S h alk op

J O H N L. B E CH T E L

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Furnishing

Undertaker

and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer
expectations of those wro engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
ing attention. ’Phone No, 18,
telegraph.

1

'Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones’ No. 59.
Factory and Qeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A' slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optom etrist,
£
With W.*L. Stone,
| 210 High S treet, P ottstow n, Pa.
C
Bell ’Phone 321-w

M oving

THICKER
THAN
WATER
By MARY B. WOODSON

Si
(© . D o u b le d a y , P a g e & C o .)

y
*
^

3
«
s

S torage
P a ck in g

B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S

-- or —

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

H. R. M ILLER
Bell 6 3 -R -2

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

K eystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

■

■
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■

■
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THE FIRST IS— to See These Wonderful

m m ovEfico-ATs

EEP In the maze of offices, old
John Sit. Clair sat and panted
THE NEXT IS— to Buy One of Them
— old, withered, bloodless John
St. Clair. Outside, the offices
If you do the first—you’ll do the second, for with all due re
of St. Clair & Co. hummed busily,
spect to every overcoat that ever bore a button, here are coats
Telephones shrilled, office boys raced
so entirely distinctive and thoroughly fascinating that it would
take a strong willed man to turn on his heels without one of these
madly, typewriters leaped and rattled;
coats turning With him. At popular prices—in the popular new
citizens of the United States, display
shadings—the proper lengths.
ing large white waistcoats and dia
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES AT
monds, conversed earnestly with
other such citizens, behind brass rail
$20, $25, $30, $35, up to $65
Ings, and became bulls or bears on
the spot; vast sums of money were
MEN— Here’s a Wonderful Opportunity to Get a
being handled— on paper, railroads
and small Investors were being
bought and sold; stocks were being
watered, bricks gilded. And captains
of commerce were coming with cring
At a Real Saving of from $5.00 to $7.50
ing knees to borrow old St. Clair’s
gold, though widows and orphans
We made a lucky strike purchase of a well known maker.
never got past the first office boy.
Bought 400 suits at our own price. There’s a great variety—
But here, in this inner office, where
gnappy collegiate and plenty of conservative in two and threeold St. Clair sat like a money-spider
button models. They’re carefully tailored, right up to the minute
in its web, it was still— very still
styles.
and suddenly very lonely. A minute
Now Priced at $25 for $30.00 Values
ago old St. Clair had been a little
king, despotically ruling his kingdom
$30 for $35.00 Values
by might of gold. Now he was only
$35 for $42.50 Values
a frightened old man. For his busy
brain, spinning endless webs of finan
MANY HAVE EXTRA TROUSERS
cial Intrigue and piracy, had limped,
all at once, whirled, all but stopped.
Faster than the flood of wealth rolled
in, the sands of life seemed run
ning out.
Tottering, staggering, almost whim
pering, old John St. Clair got up sud
207 High Street
P O TTS T O W N , PEN NA
denly and walked weakly back and
forth. Every day It was more effort
to get op and dress; every night there
was less strength In his weary body
to face insomnia— Insomnia where
drowsed In his fragile body and they
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yesterday’s door he had shut so long knew, from'the biggest to the littlest
ago and locked, would open. And doctor, that there was only one thing
yya Z. ANDERS, M. D.
now thls^I This loneliness, this fright!
left. The littlest doctor brought it in
And the doctor telling him today that
next day— a huge mountaineer black
Practicing Physician
he couldn’t do a thing for him with
smith with clear blue eyes of a girl.
COLLEGEVHJ.E, p a .
all his money. Saying he’d played the
Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 2.30 and
“ Never sick a day In his life. Says
game too hard and he’d have to pay ! he’ll give the blood and never miss It,” 6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
Nature a heavy Interest now. Abrupt he announced.. “Just examine him,
0 R . J. S. MILLER
ly, old John St. Clair cackled and
will you?”
feebly doubled a bony fist. Fools—
But they didn’t— much.
Instead,
Practicing Physician
doctors. And what had he answered?
they walked around him and whis
BOTH
SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
“I need a tonic to give me some
tled, marveling that a man over fifty
Homeopathy
backbone,” he’d shouted. That’s what
could have the smooth skin of youth
PA. Office hours, ef
he’d said. And the fool doctor had and mighty muscles of maturity. COLLEGEVILLE,
fective May 1, 1924: Sundays and Thurs
told him:
days—by appointment only; other days
The blacksmith looked a long, long
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
“Drop business. Get outdoors— live,
time at the pinched, pallid face of old
leave calls in morning. Bell ’phone 52.
eat, sleep outdoors and be happy.
John St. Clair sleeping In his silent,
That’s your tonic.”
T. KRUSEN, M. D.
lonely room.
Happy I Suddenly old John St.
C. C. KRUSEN, M. D.
“
It’s
the
riqh,
rich
Mr.
St.
Clair,”
Clair was panting again. He glimpsed
the prettiest nurse whispered when BOYER ARCADE NORRISTOWN, PA.
the futility of all he had. His hard
be came out, and as the huge black
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
eyes were fear once more— fear and
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
smith nodded silently, wonderlngly,
pain. Happy 1 Fat chance, if money
Day Phone
‘
Night Phone
she added briskly: “At nine In the Boyer Arcade
1
Riverview
wasn’t, being happy. If he dropped
Bell
1170
Private
Hospital
morning.”
' business and remembered and thought
Bell 1417
So
the
blacksmith
went
away,
bent,
and yearned and fought it all over
up a steep, red-brown hill Into a red- |JR. RUSSEL B. HUN8BERGER
again, now that he was old—
gold sunset. And in going he walked
“Oh, bosh 1” panted old John St.
very slowly.
DENTIST
Clair, stubbornly, sitting down at his
But it wasn’t transfusion that cured COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
desk again, dizzily taking up his pen,
old John St. Clair next day. It was 5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
wildly trying to marshal his thoughts.
evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
respite. It was opening his hard eyes and
It was the third time he had said,
X-Ray Examinations.
"Oh, bosh I” lately. And It was once to find yesterday’s door wide open
that he’d locked against himself all QR. PRANK BRANDRETH
too often.
the bitter, money-making years— wide
The next day the prime minister of
Dentist
John St- Clair’s little kingdom, pene open and hiding nothing, after all, but
trating respectfully into the spider’s happiness; it was opening them on ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
quiet parlor, found the king a crum a world suddenly full of human under
standing and comfort, of light and
pled, Insensible body in the chair of
state. Terrible minutes followed be tenderness; it was opening them on JJR. CLARKSON ADDIS
a room no longer lonesome or still,
fore the frail, yellow shell that held
Veterinarian
the flickering spirit of the great finan on a self no longer mean or waiting
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cier was finally carried secretly up to for death or that other thing, or even Bell Phone
watting. For a “piece” was there and
the great art museum where he lived
— alone, and where he fought his bit-- a bunch of mountain wild-flowers and ’J'HOMAS HALLMAN.
ter battle— alone. True, his money a plump woman named Marthy, who
Attorney=at*Law
bought plenty of hired hands and Sci smiled at him and whose huge hus
band, at the moment he opened his 515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
ence and skill to keep the vital spark
eyes, was nursing a bandaged arm and
At my residence, next door to National
flickering in the worn old body, but
good-naturedly was wrangling with Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
they alone, also, smoothed his pillows
the biggest doctor over money—
and bathed his face. No living soul
MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH.
money he wouldn’ take. He began
of kin was there to care.
by saying it didn’t matter what his
And outside, the papers screamed
Attorney*at*Law
name was, Pete would do. He ended
with headlines detailing the money
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
by
roughly
pushing
the
doctor’s
hand
king’s Involuntary abdication, the mar
Rooms 712-713.
away and saying, huskily: “Thanks,
ket plunged like a mustang and there
doc—
why—
aw,
say—
h—
,
doc,
don’t
1
was much noise and confusion, but in
Why, he’s my— own brother— old John JACOB C. BROWER
that bedroom It Was still and very
St. Clair is!”
lonely, as the office had been while
Justice of the Peace
days slid by In magnificent, solitary
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
defeat.
and Insurance. Conveyancing arid Col
Modern Talkers Lack
lecting.
One evening, out of oblivion. In the
Lightness of Touch
midst of his wealth, old John St. Clair
suddenly asked for a “piece.”
Fine talking Is a precious art' en jyjORVIN w . GODSHALL
“Piece of what, sir?” The nurse listing several different sort of train
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
In charge was a matter-of-fact young ing. Most of us are “too heavy on
Insurance
— Fire — Automobile
animal without Imagination.
the snaffle,” as the English say. We
“Bread ’n’ butter,” said old John lack the lightness of touch that goes
Compensation, Etc.
St. Clair, like a little child.
to make up successful conversation.
How we do detest the parlor monoSo, promptly, he had neat oblongs
pRANCIS E. ANDREWS
of bread, just the right size,- just the loglst who takes the floor and talks
right age, with just the proper amount dismally for an hour about something
Teacher of Violin
we know nothing and care nothing
of butter, from which he turned away
Main Street
peevishly,
muttering
querulously, about. We hate him because we de
keenly disappointed.
Presently he sire to take the floor and talk dismally 11-9-22
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
wept strange, slow, hard tears. He about something quite different that
said he wanted to go home. Then, other people care nothing about.
Q T. HUNSICKER
after a long, long time, he whispered
And there Is the blighted soul who
about bread and butter again. Last persists In telling stories, says a writer
Tin Roofing and Repairing
of all he blurted, “Marthy."
In McNaughton’s Monthly. True or
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
And after that (here was no stop otherwise. The true ones are usually
ping him. The art museum wasn’t the saddest because they have no
Best paint used in roof painting. All
“home.” He wouldn’t stay. So one point at all. He Is no worse than "the work guaranteed. Bell phone 131
balmy October day a special train life of the party” who asks everybody
crept slowly through purple, pine- questions and never waits for an an JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
clad gorges of the Blue Ridge moun swer. And the bubblesome, laughing,
tains carrying nurses, doctors, com uneasy soul who wants to know:
Surveyor and Conveyancer
forts, luxuries and a very weak and
“Well, what let’s do now?”
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
fretful John St. Clair.,.
The very fact that sober persons
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
Soft rugs, easy chairs and luxuries after an Ice-water dinner still persist property sold on commission.
from the city gave the rented sum in listening to speechmaking is a
mer hotel an air of bustling occupancy proof that we distrust conversation [J C, SHALLCROSS
and outside were gorgeous sunsets, for anything except preaching or the
comforting hills, mellow sunlight and transaction of affairs. The newest
Contractor and Builder
scented, soothing air.
But Inside, Inventions of mechanical pianos, pho
GRATERFORD. PA.
again It was still and lonely for old nographs and radios are really our
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
John St. Clair and he was discontent. confession of Inability to converse work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
He lay passive, as If stubbornly wait with any degree of mutual pleasure. ished.
ing for something to come that wasn’t None of them are so widely used for
P S. KOOKS
death— and didn!t come. - His hart seasonable entertainment in them
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
eyes grew harder. Once he sad husk selves as for tricks to keep the callers
Ily: “I was born right over that— stirred up when they come In for an
Slater and Roofer
ridge at— Turkey Run.” And whet evening.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
the prettiest nurse smiled to hide he)
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
amazement, he, added haltingly: “Mar
First
Phonograph
thy— she lived— six miles up the—
History mentions talking - machines f j W. BROWN
turnpike.
Lordy, she could— cook
And she was pretty— as pretty as you as early as the Thirteenth century. In
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
—are— ’’ he finished grudgingly. Ann -1762 Rev. John Wesley states In his
while the prettiest nurse thoughtfullj diary, lie saw at Lurgan, Ireland, a General Contracting and Con*
turned a ring on her third finger she clock with an automaton of an old
man, which, every time the clock
crete Construction
made a mistake.
“Was— Marthy the— the girl you— struck, opened the door with one
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
hand, drew back the curtain with the
married?” she asked, softly.
Such a sudden rage shook old John other, turned his head and then said Q W. BRENDLE
St. Clair it frightened her. He railed In a lond, articulate voice: “Past 1,
Electrical Contractor
at marriage and at fool women and at 2, 3,” and so on. The Inventor, a man
fool men until he lost his voice. But named Miller, told Wesley that he had
Residence: Near Level road, Lower
made
many*
successful
experiments
Providence. P. O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
out of a little silence after he had
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
stared into the past with wistfulness and could make a man who could talk furnished.
Material and workmanship
back of his glare, he vouchsafed and sing hymns, but he was too busy guaranteed.
or.
other
work.
In
1783
Abbe
Mica!
grumbllngly. “I— got mad— I never
. . . came back after— she mar presented to the French Academy of HARRY M. PRICE
Science* an Invention that talked, but
ried— somebody else."
Painter and Paper*hanger
And after his sudden spurt of anger he later broke it up, having religious
old John St. Clair failed fast. He scruples. In 1877 Edison brought out
his first talking. machine, which, by Clamer Ave„ COLLEGEVILLE. PA. Es
seemed to give up waiting and grew
timates and samples furnished. Good
listless until presently his brain the way. was first displayed in Pari*. Work, right prices,

D

FOR COLD WEATHER
STARTING

—THEY HAVE THE “PUNCH”

CH O ICE FA LL SUIT

We can sell you a Willard Battery that wifi
spin your engine to a flying start every morning.
You won’t have to get it recharged all winter,
either, if your electrical system is on the job.
Quick starts take less out of a battery.
“There would be a lot less profanity on cold nights
if you motorists all had Willards,” says Little Ampere.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

■

■
■
■

There are Two Thing’s
You ought to do to-day

9fie BACTERIOLOGIST*— w h o s e ' specialized know l
edge safeguards the health
of the com m unity.

■
■
■
B

LEAN MILK, pure water whole*
some foodstuffs— upon these
rests the health of the community.
That’s why their wholesomeness is
passed upon by that specialist— the
BACTERIOLOGIST.

Most of us struggle all during our
lives to get together a little money to
make life easier for our heirs. Then,
what do we do? Die! Oftentimes
without a Will— sometimes leaving
one, but appointing an individual as
executor and trustee.

If our health must be safeguarded
by such specialists as the Bacteriol*
o g ist; our business health insured by
experts like the Efficiency Engineer,
the C. P. A. and the Lawyer— isn’t it
good business to make sure that our
estates will be handled by specialists,
too?

How much better to make our
sound business sense live after us—
by appointing an organization of
specialists skilled in estate manage*
ment to direct our property. This
organization, for instance, which has
had a half=century’s experience in
this important work.
Our new booklet, “WILLS and the AD-n
MINISTRATION of ESTATES,” tells an
illuminating story of individua) and corpor
ate management of estates. A copy is
yours for the asking.

■
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uS'44-paqe
b o o k let se n t FREE
upon request

ASSETS
OVER.

M IL L IO N S

diontgomery County's Jgr&est Bank

! Contains valuable information on the subject o f W ills and
l the S e t t l e m e n t o f Estates.
Send fo r your copy.

EYE TALKS
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY HELP WANTED
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan
Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE:

COLLEGEVILLE, *PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Is a familiar cry of tired, overworked
eyes. But you rub or bathe them and
the aching muscles resume their dreary
task which daily and hourly become
more difficult.
Is there a remedy ? Yes.

Let Oar Glasses Work for You
They will save your eyes, your
nerves and your health.
The span of life is measured not so
much by its length as by its usefulness
This usefulness is often doubled by
good glasses.
You can get them at

NAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET

Boroughs,

Townships

and Contractors

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

^ T o tic e l
Crushed

Stone hi all
and Screenings

Human Traits in Pigeons
Nighthawks and whippoorwills work
chiefly at night, when most other birds
are off duty, and at daybreak their
work Is taken up by the swifts and
swallows, says the New York World.
These birds are provided with big
scoopnet mouths, and as they swing
through the air over wide areas of
country they scoop up almost unbe
lievable numbers of Insects.
Homing pigeons probably are closer
to the human family tlfan any other
form of winged life. The birds have
remarkable Intelligence.
They mate In pairs, and the female
of each union has exercised her right
of suffrage to the extent that the male
helps her In hatching out the eggs and
In caring for and feeding the young.

Bank Director Who Directs
An aged darkey was renewing ac
quaintances tn a section of the city
where he had once resided.
“Well, Henry,” said the drug store
clerk, “ what y’ doing now?”
“Lawdy, man,” replied Henry boast
fully, “I’se done got a magnoltous po
sition. I’se a bank directah.”
“ You, the director of a bank?”
“Deed I is, boss. I jes’ stan’ dare
an’ when folkses comes through de do,
I directs ’em whah t’ go.”

No Use
Small Boy— What's the use of wash
ing my hands before I go to school,
mother? I’m not one of those who are
always raising then! 1

sizes

That Settles It

Delivered by auto truck ‘ (within
hauling distance) from

E. J . L A V IN O

.

Silence Is golden and women, being
naturally thrifty, hate to make use of
anything so expensive.— Duluth Her
ald.

C O .’H

S T O N E Q U A R R IES

Conqueror Could Not Write

Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
■Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

P A S T E U R IZ E D M ILK
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Be sure to advertise your public
sales in the Independent.

A JUDGE OF LUMBER

Documents prove that William the
Conqueror, the first Norman king In
England, could not sign his own name.

can tell at a glance that our stock is
Housekeeper's Fault
the best manufactured. We do not
There Is too much effort to keep dust
permit inferior grades to enter our out of the bookcase and not enough ef
fort to keep dirt out.— Duluth Herald.
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT

People and Places

In this world there are no uninter
in Lumber buying comes from selec
esting.
places, but only uninterested
ting your wants here. We’ve the
people.— Gilbert Chesterton.
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the Clay in Senate at Twenty-Nine
private individual who wants only a
Henry Clay was In the ' United
States senate at twenty-nine, contrary
board to nail the fence, etc.
to the Constitution.

W. H. Gristock's Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, P i.

We'd Never Thought of That
Small Girl— Mummy, how do angels
get their nighties on over their wings?
— Passing Show.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
Y E R R E S, PA.
Phone 66*R 2, Collegeville Exchange
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L W illa r d J TRADE

MARK

R EG ISTERED

Collegeville Bakery
“ Baked Goods of the B etter G ra d e ’’

B R E A D ■= P I E S *» B U N S - R O L L S - C A K E S
And E v ery th in g in the B aker’s Uine

O rd ers a S p e c ia lt y -

W e d e liv e r

Ice C r e a m , C o n fe c tio n e r y , T o b a c c o , e t c .

H. R alph Graber

Pftone 84-R-2

You Can’t Afford

I To be Without a Radio
W ithout

S

Accessories

$ 2 5 .0 0 I
Complete With Tube, Phone, Batteries, and Everything $38
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
to operate any Loud Speaker.

G T 2 ........3 = tu b e s e t ..................................$ 7 8 .5 0
G T 4 ........4 = tu b e

C o n s o le ...................... 2 5 0 .0 0

S e le c t e d y n e , 4 - t u b e ...................................... 1 1 0 .0 0
5 = tu b e lo o p s e t ...............................................

1 3 5 .0 0

B e s t S e t s fo r D is t a n c e a n d V o lu m e .
A s k fo r d e m o n s t r a t io n
T u b e s , B a t t e r i e s a n d C h a r g e r s fo r s a l e

Phone 34 r3

■

L . S . S C H A T Z , Collegeville, Pa

■
■

■■7

CULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L EG E V IL L E, P A .

SECOND - HARD GABS
LARGE ASSO R TM EN T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
1®“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
m

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

(Continued from page 1)
Some Oaks people attended a
masked surprise party Friday even school room. Mr. Oscar Lockhart, of
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gohean, Spring City, had the contract.
The monthly business meetings of
of Anselma. There were 53 guests
present and all were masked. Great the young men’s and young women’s
sport was enjoyed by Mr, and Mrs. classes of the Sunday school were
Gohean trying to name their guests. held on Monday evening. After the
After masks were removed games business meeting the classes repaired
and music were enjoyed until a late to Grange hall for a social hour at
hour when refreshments were served. the close of which a committee served
Guests were present from Pottstown,' refreshments.
Next Sunday will be every member
Spring City, Phoenixville, Chester
Springs, Downingtown, Coatesville present Sunday. It will be the first
anniversary of Rev. Ohl’s pastorate
and Oaks.
at St. Luke’s church. In the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Campbell, of the pastor will preach in the Green
Brower avenue, delightfully enter Tree Brethren church and the mem
tained at a masked party Friday bers of St. Luke’s congregation will
evening the choir of the First Baptist attends
church of Norristown. About 50
Several of the members of the Mis
guests were, present.
sionary Society and Girls’ Guild at
The chicken and waffle supper given tended a convention of the Women’s
by the Young Men’s Bible Class of Missionary Society of the Philadel
the Green Tree Brethren church Sat phia Classis in Philadelphia on Tues
urday evening was a big success. day.
Rev. Ohl will speak on “Evangelism
About 200 people ate supper and over
in an Age of Materialism” fit the
one hundred dollars cleared.
On Saturday evening, November 15, Wednesday evening meeting this
the Oaks base ball team will give a week.
dance and bazaar in the Oaks Fire
hall. Duffy’s Orchestra will furnish POISONED CIDER KILLED EIGHT
the music for dancing.
IN ELKS HOME
The following Saturday evening,
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 11.—Eight
November 22, the Junior Improve veteran members of the Elks’ organi
ment Association will present a zation, residents of the Elks’ National
sketch entitled “Cousin Julia’s Jade Home at Bedford, Va., last yes
Earrings.” The entertainment will terday at the home from what is
begin at 8.15. After the entertain thought to have been fresh cider pois
ment Duffy’s Orchestra will furnish oning by a compound used for tree
music for those who wish to dance.
spraying. Eighteen others are ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rupert enter
The cider, it was said, was bought
tained the following guests over the from a farmer. The barrel is believed
week end:
Mr. Aaron Sassamon, to have been used last spring in con
Miss Erma*' Sandrock, Tamaqua; Mr. nection with the spraying.
and Mrs. Wm. Connolly and Mrs. S.
The cider was delivered to the home
Seerberger, Philadelphia; Miss Marg yesterday afternoon. Superintendent
aret Kindy, Oaks; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mosby and county officials said they
Serger, Palmyra, and Mr. and Mrs. were satisfied there was no criminal
V. P. Lewis and family, Norristown. intentions in using it, and there seem
Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. ed to be no likelihood of an inquest
Bechtel and daughter Miss* Orpha into the deaths of the eight men.
The cider was made last Friday es
Bechtel, Mrs. Lizzie Richardson and
Rev. and Mrs, Replogle motored to pecially for the home by E. M. Rich
Coventry and attended a Sunday ardson, of Kelsoe’s Mills, Superintend
school convention held in the Breth ent Mosby said. It was served at a
luncheon yesterday afternoon. About
ren church at that place. J
25 of those who drank it became
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent violently ill soon afterward and physi
Saturday afternoon and evening with cians were called. All diagnosed the
Miss Mall, Norristown.
cases as arsenic poisoning.
Investigation, the superintendent
Rev. John Bomberger and family
motored to Oaks from. Haymarket, added showed that Richardson pur
Va., and are spending a week with chased the barrel for the purpose of
relatives at this place and Norris using it for vinegar for his family.
Mr. Richardson said he washed the keg
town.
before putting the cider into it, and
Mr. Claude Stoll is painting Mr. Sol-' officials believe the poison had satur
omon Henry’s house.
ated the wood.
Mr. Ash and his men are painting
Mr. W. P. Gotwals’ house and garage.
MAN ELECTROCUTED
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price and
John Haney, 30 years of age, a resi
family spent the week end in Ger dent of Wayne and employed as a
mantown the guests of Mr. and Mrs. lineman with the Counties Gas & Elec
Albert Furlong.
tric Company, was electrocuted a few
Mr. T. E. Francis returned from his minutes before noon Tuesday morning
gunning trip to Pike county Saturday while working at the top of a pole on
afternoon and had one rabbit, several the Eagle road just beyond the Gulph
squirrels and a nice turkey. On Sun road, by coming in contact with a
day Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, high voltage, wire. The linemen were
Sr., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T, running a line from the Gulph road
near the former Henderson Supplee
E. Francis at a turkey dinner.
property along the Eagle road in the
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Palmer, Phila direction of Wayne in order to supply
delphia; Mrs. Stanley Davis ana current to the new Althouse home at
daughter, of Chester Springs, and the corner of Montgomery avenue and
Rev. and Mrs. John Bomberger and Eagle road. Haney was at the top
daughter were Saturday guests in of the pole engaged in making a tap
the John U. Gottwals family.
from the high tension wire running
Miss Jennie Famous, Norristown, from the Gulph road. As he did sq his
spent Saturday with her sister, Mrs. left arm came in contact with the live
Bortman.
wire and the current passed'through
Mrs. W. P. Gotwals entertained his body. His cry for help attracted
Miss Mary Dowlin, Germantown, over fellow workmen who immediately cut
the wire.
the week end.
The ambulance from Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver mo Hospital was summoned and hurried
tored to Harrisburg Saturday and to the scene. The body had been low
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. ered to the ground by means of a rope
Chas. Hamel.
jsut as the ambulance arrived. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter Jennings, interne at the hospital, ex
tained Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Grubb amined the man and pronounced him
and Mr?. Mary Grubb, of Spring City, dead. The only mark on the man’s
body was a deep burn on the left wrist
Sunday.
where it had came in contact with the
Mr. and Mrs. Geiger, of Pottstown, wire. The flesh was burned to the
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. bone.
Horace Ashenfelter.
Haney was unmarried and it is said
Mr. Russel Buzzard returned from he had been in the employ of the
his week’s stay in Philadelphia, Sun Counties Gas & Electric Company
about three months.
day.
Mrs. Eva Sentmen, who had been
visiting friends in New York for a
CULTURE IN THE HOME
couple months, returned for a few
The 26,000,000 Ameriacn homes are
days. Then last Friday morning she
was called to Bethlehem on account of very rapidly equipped with the ser
vice and entertainment supplied by
sickness in her family.
radio.
Mrs. A. L. Logan and daughters, of
The home circle made more attrac
Mont Clare, spent Wednesday after tive, family ties strengthened, and a
noon with Miss Boyer.
higher grade of culture for the indi
Don’t forget the Oaks Auxiliary to vidual is being established for the
the Phoenixville Hospital meeting on American people.
Take an ordinary Sunday evening
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
program, and it is safe to say the
Harry Bare, Brower avenue.
average American family never lis
Saturday evening the Oaks Fire tened to a finer general cultural en
Company was called out to fight a tertainment.
—
grass fire along the Perkiomen R. R.
Broadcasting stations are more
close to Indian Head Park.
and more demanding high class per
Mrs. Elizabeth Kolb, of Schwenks- formers and many of them render the
ville, is spending a few days with finest forms of high class composi
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser.
Ordinarily on a Sunday evening
The Rev. W. Steel, late Archdeacon
of Cuba, will officiate at St. Paul’s there are renditions on the piano, vo
church on Sunday morning. The Rev. cal solos, quartets and orchestra num
Charles F. Scofield of St'. James’, bers and first class band music.
Nearly every broadcasting station
Evansburg, has been requested to con
tinue the supervision of the parish un in our country is now supplying at
least one complete church service on
til a rector is called.
Mrs. Clyde Freece spent a couple Sunday and sometimes -two or more.
These religious services are on
days in Philadelphia.
broad lines by preachers of all de
Miss Esther Crosscup spent the nominations.
week end in Philadelphia with rela
Further improvements in radio pro
tives.
grams are proposed by the Radio
Corporation of America through su
COW TESTING ASSOCIATION
perpower broadcasting stations work
ing in conjunction with local stations.
HONORS
October, which ended the sixth
month of the Montgomery County
Cow Testing Association, in charge
of Tester Carl Sager, shows 26 herds,
comprising 365 cows having been
tested. Seven “boarders” were weed
ed out during the periods *
Members of the association are
paying special attention to individ
ual production of each cow in the
herd. During the month seven board
ers were disposed of. Since the asso
ciation has been in operation 27 un
profitable cows have been sold.
The honors for the highest butteifat producing cow in the association
for the month goes to a two year old
pure bred Holstein owned by Wm. H.
Landis of East Greenville.
The highest milk producing cow in
the association for the month was a
grade Holstein owned by A. K. Rothenberger, Center Point.
“I was struck by her beauty—”
“Is that how you came to get the
black eye?” “No. I was even more
forcibly struck by my wife’s fist when
we got home.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

“H& says your refusal to marry him
has broken his heart.” “That is very
polite of him,” rejoined Miss Cayenne
sweetly. “But we might as well have
it over with. There are more people
complaining because they , did get
married than those because they did
not, anyway.”
We failed to realize how warm it
was yesterday until we Saw a young
woman trip along King street with
a fur wrapped around her lily white
neck.—Buffalo Evening Times.
Philadelphia Market Report

W h e a t.......................... $1.47'to $1.60
Corn ............................. $1.24 to $1.27
O a ts ....................................... 58c to 61c
Baled hay’................. $14.00 to $20.00
Steers ......................... $7.0b to $9.00
F at co w s...................... $3.00 to $6.00
Sheep and lambs . . . . $3.50 to $14.50
Hogs . . .......... ....... .. $1-0.50 to $12.00
Live p o u ltry ........................22c to 28c
Dressedpoultry ................ 25c to 32c
B u tte r .........
35c to 45c
Eggs ......................... .V .. 40c to 55c

ALFALFA BEST BREAKFAST

p U B L IC

FOOD FOR COWS

Ever watch a spider weave its silk
en web? May sound ridiculous, such
a query, but the time you give for
such observation is really time well
spent. The tiny mite first spins a
single strand. But one frail thread
he knows is less than useless. So are
two or three.' It means many strands
and persistent toil to complete the
job. And you never see a spider de
fault. Spiders, it seenis, have more
initiative, more executive, in short,
more brains than humans have. Of
course there are exceptions in all
cases, and there are men who have
the sticktoitiveness of a spider. But
how many men begin the weaving of
a rpofession, lay the warp, spin a
few threads—and then desert the job,
only to start a new web in another
corner? They are floaters, live like
the proverbial cow bird, and even be
come parasitic. Man, with all his
grey m atter is not as efficient as the
lowly spider and can well afford to
take a lesson from the tiny insect.
You might say we’re “buggy”—may
be we are— but still we believe that
Nature provides examples in the
form of such things as even the de
spised spider to teach us bigger ani
mals the way to success.
$2,000,000 NEEDED TO FIGHT
TUBERCULOSIS
The Pennsylvania Bureau of Ani
mal Industry is being swamped by
requests from herd owners through
out the State to have their cattle
tuberculin tested. Because of adopt
ing the area plan more than 22,000
herds are awaiting the test, according
to a recent report by Dr. S. E. Bruner.
At the rate these requests are com
ing in, it is estimated that owners of
600,000 cattle will want their herds
placed on a tuberculin-free basis
during the next two years. In or
der to satisfy their demands, pay in
demnities and to do the work efficient
ly, at least $2,000,000 is needed, de
clares F. P. Willits, Secretary of Ag
riculture.
It is also pointed out by Department
of Agricultural officials that while
Pennsylvania ranks third among all
the states in the value of her dairy
products, and sixth in the total num
ber of dairy cows, she ranks only
fourteenth in the number of cattle
under supervision or the prevention
and eradication of tuberculosis. Un
less tuberculosis eradication work
continues to progress in Pennsyl
vania as it is in other leading dairy
sections, the market for the State’s
dairy products and livestock will be
deceased in favor of those states hav
ing (less tuberculosis in their dairy
herds.
One of the fruit stall men in the
city market was striving hard to add
a few cents to the total of his sales.
“We’ve got some fine alligator pears,”
he suggested. “Silly,” laughed the
very, very young housewife.
“We
don’t even keep a gold fish.”—Hous
ton Post.
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Personal Property I
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y A N D L IG H T LU N C H R E S T A U R A N T
DAY, NOVEMBER 22, on the premises on
Second avenue, in the borough of Collegeville the following described real estate
and personal property:
Cigars
Ice Cream
Tobacco *
About 2 | acres of ground, fronting in
part on avenue aforesaid. The improve
Fresh
Oysters
ments are: A substantial stone house,
with nine rooms, slate roof, 3 cellars, ex
cellent well, never known to. be dry and
Families Supplied
unber cover; front and back porches, all in
good order. Fruit tress, shade trees and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Near R. R. Station
large, fertile garden. The house is equip
ped with electric light and gas.
Large stone and frame barn with wagon
house attached, stables for four horses and
five cows, threshing floor, two large mows
and granary. Metal garage, corn crib,
chicken house, wood and coal house. This
property is desirably located, within a few
minutes walk of railroad and trolley lines
leading from Collegeville to Norristown
and Philadelphia.
Personal Property;—Upholstered walnut
parlor suite of settee, rocker and four
chairs; upholstered cherry parlor suite,
consisting of settee, - rocker and three
FOR WOMEN we have Oxfords,
chairs; cane-seated chairs andxrocker, 6
plain wooden chairs, 2 beds, 2 bureaus, 2
Russet and Black in various styles^
washstands, cot, lounge, c couch, 2 porch
low and medium heels and toe
rockers, 2 marble-topped tables, 2 small
shapes—$3.00 to $7.00. PUMPS
stands, oval extension table with drop
leaves, cherry extension table, folding sew
strap and plain ones in Patent Kid
ing table, antique bureau,, antique side
and Suede in many styles, low and
board, old chests, towel rack, kitchen cup
medium, $3 to $6. MEN’S OXboard, kitchen sink, 6 kitchen chairs, piano
FORDS. Good values and style,
stool, mirrors, framed pictures, ironing
boards, clocks, 2 sewing machines, foot
combined. SCOTCH GRAIN for
stools, lot rag and ingrain carpets, cush
young men $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00.
ions, buffalo robe, lined and in good con
Fine calf leather, same .price.
dition ; cook stove, parlor heater, round
stove, milk can (30 qt.), lard cans, roast
ing pan, grinder and fruit press, sausage
SHOES— GOODYEAR WELT, $3.50 to $7
grinder and lard press, large cider mill
and press, in good order; numerous .kitch
en utensils, glassware, cutlery, buckets,
wash tubs and sand, meat block, vinegar
barrel, meat bench, fruit crates, 2 dough
trays, baskets, lamps, glassware and
131 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN. PA.
dishes, lot cups of jelly, grape butter, lot
of jars, pots, jugs, burlap bags, quilting
frame, lo r books, tools. Also three fallingtop carriages, hay wagon, sleigh and
sleigh bells, harness, ladders, grindstone,
lawn mower, timber and other chains,
forks, rakes, shovels, hand saws, lot of p U B L I C B A L E O F
WANTED—An industrious and sober
lumber, oak and hickory, well seasoned;
large copper kettles, painter’s jack,, large
married man to do general farm work ;
FRESH COWS!
porcelain chimney top, lot uncut firewood,
one who would board two farm hands.
lot of fence posts, hand truck harrow.
Home free. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Many other articles too numerous to men
IQ-30.
tion. Sale at 12 o’clock. Conditions by
ABRAM H. TYSQN.
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
Wayne Pearson, auctioneer.
NOVEMBER 17. 1924, at Ellis Butt’s
BOARDERS W A N T E D Two men
Black Rock stables, one carload of those
p U B L IC SA LE O F
good York and Adams county cows. This boarders wanted. Rate reasonable. Ad
will be an extra load of dairy cows. Spec dress BOX 25, Collegeville,.Pa. n-6-2t
ial of some extra heavy Holsteins and
Real Estate
Durhams and one pure bred Guernsey
cow. I will have a lot of real dairy cows.
FOR SALE— A lot of choice turnips.
I
always sell and never take any back IRWIN
and Household Goods!
BRUNNER, Trappe.
10-30-31
home.
Sale at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
Will be sold on MONDAY, DECEMBER
H. J. MARCH.
1, 1924, on the premises of the late Frank
FOR SALE— About 600 bushels of
A. Ruth, deceased, 666 Kohn street, Norris I. E. Miller, clerk.
choice apples— Staymen’s Winesap, York
Wayne
Pearson,
auctioneer.
town, Pa., all that certain 3 story brick
Imperial, and other varieties. Also 500
duelling house and lot or piece of ground,
situate on S. E. side of Kohn street, with
bushels of oats, 800 bushels of corn, 3000
a frontage thereon of .15 feet and a depth pRIVAILE) S A L E O F
bundles of cornfodder, and a lot of pota
of 100 feet to a 20 feet wide alley, contain
toes. D. W. FAVINGER, one mile west
ing 3 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms and bath
Cows and Farm Machinery!
on second floor and 2 rooms on third
of Trappe.
10-23-31 *
floor.
I will sell at private sale at my resi
Household Goods: Living roohi suite, dence,
corner of Ridge pike and Evans
victrola, rugs, dining room table, side burg road,
FOR SALE— Pratts Baby Chick starter
Lower Providence: Pedigreed
board, bed room suite, beds, bureaus, Holstein cow
heifer, good grade cow and growing mash. Ful-O-Pep Chick
'chairs, dishes, coal, many other articles and calf, and and
a grade cow coming in pro Starter. Semi-Solid Buttermilk (barrels
too ^numerous to ✓ mention.
mare 4 years old, a good worker;
Sale begins promptly at 12.80 p. m. fit; of
farm mdfchinery, including corn or tubs).. Fleischman’s Dry Yeast. To
Real estate will be offered at 3 p. m. Con lot
double cultivator, plows harrows, bacco Powder. Full line of Pratts poul
ditions on day of sale by Wayne M. Pear seeder,
gas
engine
and equipment, mowing mach try remedies at COLLEGEVILLE
son, Auctioneer.
ine, hay rake, manure spreader, wagon, MILLS.
GEORGE W. BALDWIN,
1
4-3-tf
tree
sprayer
; Candee incubator, 1200 eggs
EARL H. RUTH, Executors.
capacity and three brooder stoves. Many
Ralph F. Wismer, attorney.
other articles not mentioned.
FOR SALE — White enameled metal
E. J. BEATTIE
double bedstead, with springs ; Miller
oil heater with brass tank ; all in good
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
p U B L IC SA LE O F
condition. Apply to MRS. R. NOBLE,
East Bloomingfield, N. Y., Nov. 8—
Main street, opposite Clatner avenue,
71 “Acre Fertile Farm!
Collegeville, Pa.
i*i-6-3t
Entertaining a man .six years after

Wonderful Yalues in Fall Footwear-

160th ANNIVERSARY
I

Celebration Ends
Satu rd ay November 15th
8
8

H. L. NYCE

£ £ £ £ £ £

BEARS EATING APPLES AND
NUTS
Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 11.—Bears are
so plentiful in the mountains that they
are coming down into civilization and
robbing the apple orchards. For some
time Mrs, Clara Iddlings, who lives at
Runville, close to the foothills of the
Alleghenies, has been missing some of
her choicest Baldwins, and was blam
ing the losses on mischievous boys.
Today she took a basket and went into
the orchard to gather some of the
fruit.
At a distance she saw a bulky form
under out of her best trees and think
ing it a young man in the act of
stealing apples, she picked her steps
very carefully until she was close to
the tree, when she made the startling
discovery that what she took for a
man was a big black bear. She lost
no time in argument, but, dropping
her basket, made her way back to the
house on the run. The bear also fled
into the nearby woods.
Mrs. Iddlers declared th at she
heard two other bears in the bushes,
and she is confident that a whole fam
ily of them has been feasting on her
apples for several weeks. Other per
sons also have seen the bears, and a
number of hunters have decided to
lay for the family and turn the mem
bers into bear chops and steaks for
home consumption. They figured that
being apple-fed and nut-fattened they
should be good eating by this time.
Mrs. Iddlings has decided to do no:
more apple picking unless accom
panied by a bodyguard well armed.

LESSONS FROM NATURE

•q

Valuable Real Estate and

“Alfalfa is the greatest known
breakfast food for Pennsylvania dairy
cows and possesses a flavor that
makes the most blase ‘cow brighten
up and pass her plate for more’,” ac
cording to a statement just issued by
the Blue Valley Creamery Institute.
Where it can be grown successfully,
it excells all other hay crops in yield
per acre, feeding value, drought resistence, soil enrichment and weed
eradication, the statement continues.
“Of the estimated sixty-odd mil
lions of acre® in tame hay this year,
only a little over ten million acres
are in alfalfa, although alfalfa will
produce twice as much or more per
acre than any other hay crop. While
it takes a little more effort to grow
alfalfa its requirements are not im
possible, and only where some' other
legume can be grown with extreme
ease and made to produce large yields
is the omission of alfalfa from the
crop scheme on the dairy farm justi
fiable.
“Average farm prices per ton shows
that alfalfa generally brings more
than either clover, prairie hay or tim
othy and possesses a much greater
value for dairy cows. In spite of this
and other advantages, however, many
farmers have failed to take advantage
of the possibilities of alfalfa. The
last census showed that while seven
out of every ten farms had dairy
cows, only one grew alfalfa, and even
Wisconsin, the distinctive dairy state,
while reporting cows on ninety per
cent of its farms, counted only seven
per cent growing alfalfa.
“The 10,000 acre alfalfa club' pro
ject, which has proven so effective ar
Sauk Centre, Minnesota, ahd which
the Creamery Institute of Chicago is
Helping to organize in various parts
of the country, is demonstrating the
possibilities of alfalfa, and dairy
farmers are looking to this new feed
to help them up the road to pros
perity.”

From thO Quakertown Free Press.

SA LE O F

having attended his “funeral,” is the
CLEAN-UP SALE LIVESTOCK,
experience of Capt. Robert W. Norton
MACHINERY AND CROPS
an American Legionnaire of this vil
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1924, for
lage, whose house guest recently was
H. Garges, owner, located in Lower
James Wilson of Fall River, Mass., Jacob
Salford towhship near Fairview school,
and the man Norton thought he buried 14 miles east of Skippack road and trolley,
between Skippack and Lederacn.
in France in 1918. Wilson, a messen midway
Pleasant surroundings, convenient to
ger attached tp Captain Norton’s com Lansdale or Norristown. 25 miles from
Fertile valley soil, southern
pany, was hit by an exploding shell, Philadelphia.
exposure, season’s crops will prove its
October 1918 and “killed.” His iden fertility, 9 acres watered pasture, ideal for
and general farming. Substantial
tification 'tag was found, and placed on poultry
9 room stone dwelling, with slate roof.
a cross that marked the place where Good bank barn 60x75 for 30 head, equip
with lightning rods. Two silos each
he was laid away: Captain Norton, ped
10x30 feet. Two poultry houses for 600
one rainy, dismal morning witnessed head, piggery double corncrib, wagon and
house, etc. Artesian well at build
the service and mourned his friend. carriage
ings 108 feet deep. Old orchard of 75
It was difficult in the gray dawn to bearing trees. Mr. Garges, who has. op
this fhrm for 58 years, is compelled
distinguish men, and it was not “Jim erated
to sell on account of ill health. Generous
mie Wilson who was buried, but an sized
mortgae can remain. Five hundred
other. “Jimmie” lay torn and bleed ($500.00) Dollars down money required.
Es*rly possession. Farm can be inspected
ing in the bushes some distance away prior
to sale with owner on premises or
where he had been tossed by the ex through undersigned agent,
On
.same day will be sold the fol
ploding “Big Bertha.” After two days lowingthe
personal property without reserve:
Livestock:
T wq good farm horses, 6
he was picked up by a following outfit
milk cows, 6 shoats, 200 chickens,
and sent to a hospital where for two good
15 ducks, and 7 geese,
,
Machinery: Champion thresher, Wood
years he lay too ill to communicate
binder,
Osborne
mower,
hay
rake, 60-tooth
with relatives and not knowing they harrow, milk wagon, two-horse
farm wag
believed him dead. When he became on, top wagon, 3 sets heavy harness, ex
harness, 2 sleighs, corn planter, hay
able, he went back to his home at press
tedder, Deere sulky cultivator, two com
Fall River, and shortly, after learning cultivators, feed grinder, fan mill, tread
Ideal manure spreader, '2 plows,
his old Skipper’s address) the erst power,
10 milk cans, work bench, corn sheller,
while captain and chief mourner re beam scales', scalding trough, wheelbar
2 iron troughs and* brooder.
ceived, as it were, a “visit from the row,
Crops: Twelve tons baled hay, 6 tons
dead.”
baled straw, 4 tons clover hay, 1500
sheaves whe^t, 300 sheaves rye, 13 acres
Washington, D. C., Nov., 8.—Since excellent corn by shock, 50 bushels rye.
Household Goods:
Beds, bed room
the passage of the world War Veter suite,
cradle,1^, chest, cupboard, parlor
ans’ Act of June 7, last, a total qf 841 stove, organ, copper kettle, tables, May
tag multi motor washing machine, ben
ex-service men, formerly unable to ches,
screen door, lamps, lantern, milkestablish the connection of their d is-! cooler, Oliver oil gas burner, stand, bot
etc.
abilities with the service in the World tles,
Selling of personal property will start at
War, have been admitted to veterans 1 o’clock sharp. Terms cash. Real es
will be offered at 3 p. m. .
bureau hospitals, according to an tate
Write for illustrated circular, further
nouncement of officials of The Amer information, appointment to inspect, to
PRANK T. REESE,
ican Legion here, which organization
Representing Jacob H. Garges,
was largely responsible for the enact
17-19 H Curren Arcade,
Norristown, Pa.
ment of the Veterans’ act. Under the
‘Phone Norristown 2730.
provision of the act, tubercular and Walter Clevenstine, auctioneer.
neuro-psychiatrie diseases arising be C. Kepler Tyson, clerk.
fore the first of January, 1925, are
automatically considered by legal pre D U B L IC S A L E O F
sumption as having originated in the
Personal Property!
service.
Will* be sold at public sale on THURS
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8.—Nebraska
DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1924, at the fesiwill-support a regional home for orph dence of the undersigned, Main street,
ans of the World War if other states Trappe, the following household goods and
personal property:—Eclipse No. 8
of the region are willing to undertake other
cook stovei parlor heater, Happy Bride No.
part of the responsibility. This was 146, as good as new; two oil stoves, 32 bedsteads,/ one iron and one
indicated by action of the Nebraska burner;
wood;, bed springs, old fashion desk, over
100
years
old; clothes chest, 5 stands,
department executive committee of
rocker and other chairs, cane seated and
The American JLegion here recently, others;
100 yds. Brussels carpet, good as
when it authorized representation at new; six-leg'leaf-table, cherry;. 4 lamps,
clock,
4
flower vases, pots, buckets, pans,
a child welfare conference of Kansas, dishes, and
glass ware; tubs, dough tray,
Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma and Ne clothes wringer, new; 30-gallon farmers’
boiler,
push
cart, extension ladder, 30 feet;
braska Legion officials to be held at 8 and 12 foot
ladders, step ladder, fprks,
Independence, Kansas, this winter. rakes, shovels, 2 short handle scoop shov
els,
broad
axe,
hay knife, post. auger and
Whatever detailed plan is adopted will crank; grind stone,
saws of all descrip
follow closely the national organiza tions, full set of carpenter tools, work
bench
and
iron
vise,
chickens by the lb,
tion program, which calls for regional 100 flower pots, butter
scales, beam, to
homes in which orphaned children of Weigh 500 lbs., apple tree trimmer, lot of
and bags, 2 feed chests, 5, 10, and 15
the World War veterans will be sacks
gal. vinegar kegs; lot of wood, and many
cared for in an environment which is other articles that will be hunted up by
day
of sale.
described by George Withers, chair
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
man of the Legion’s national child
JACOB L. MILLER.
welfare committee, as, “real homes Wayne M. Pearson, auct.
with the home atmosphere in evidence
—not institutions or orphanages.” The ^HARLES HORNER
Legion already has two such homes,
one at Otter Lake, Michigan, in oper
Violin Instruction
ation and one at Independence, Kan Address, Box 121, Ursinus College.
sas, being constructed. In regard to
. 10|24|2t.
one source of financing the. Legion
regional homes, a resolution was pass
ed at the recent National Convention jy|RS! J. A. WILSON
of the Legion which provided th at all
Dressmaker
sums accuring to the Legion through
the allotment of adjusted compensa No. 9, Glenwood avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
designs in ladies’ and misses’ and
tion benefits should be used to create Latest
children’s dresses.
10|2J8t
a trust fund, the revenue from which
should be utilized only for. child wel
fare work or for the benefit of the FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable
disabled veteran. The realization of
this source of revenue, which Legion
Agricultural Implements
officials declare Would be large, hinges
Our
Upon a second resolution passed at the Every implement guaranteed.
Convention in which the Legion na motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
tional legislative committee favored
Trappe,
Pa!
the right of a veteran to assign rights
to adjusted compensation benefits to Phope 29-R-12 Collegevile.
any patriotic organization chartered
by Congress. This will necessitate a
HAULING done by auto truck.
change in the adjusted compensation Good service. Charges reasonable.
law which at present makes it neces
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
sary for the beneficiary to be desig
Collegeville, Pa.
nated in the application for the policy, 12-30-tf
but this power of assignment will only
apply to officially designated patriotic
Be sure to advertise vour .public
organizations.
sales in the Independent.

'

RIGHT NOW we’re giving you something.. It’s a special in*
crease and comes in the way o f a Birthday present from us.
When you take into consideration the kind of merchandise
we have -here and the liberal discount we are giving as a
souvenir, you’ll appreciate the good will we’re showing to
our old and new fr ie n d s.W e cannot urge you too strongly
to avail yourself, before closing time Saturday night, of the
twenty per cent reduction on our entire big stock of-cloth=
ing, hats and furnishings, “Arrow collars and overalls!’ the
only exceptions. Everybody is coming from everywhere for
this event.

FOR SALE— A double parlor heater
in good condition. GEO. W. RAMBO,
Trappe, Pa.
u-6-2t
FOR* SALE — Henry K. Boyer’s de
sirable property in Evansburg. Nineroom stone dwelling, hardwood floors,
hot wafer heat, electricity, open fire
plade, electric range. Excellent stable
or garage. About half-acre of ground.
Two fine old boxwood plants. Immediate
possession. Easy terms. B. W. DAMBLY, Skippack, Pa.
ir-6-2t
FOR SALE — ioo acre farm near Nor
ristown with attractive stone dwelling,
bank barn, 40 bead, and complete set
tenant buildings. A high class farm and
one of the best known in this commun
ity. References required. Details throu
FRANK X. REESE (formerly of the
firm of Reese & Linderman) ii-H Curren
Arcade, Norristown, Pa.
n-6-3t
NOTICE— Notice is hereby given that
an application will be made to the Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania on the 26th day of
November, A. D .,‘ 1924, by Charles J.
Quillman, James A. Holland, and Salina
Hull under the Act of Assembly entitled
“ An Act to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations” ,
approved April 29, 1874, and the supple
ments thereto, for the charter of an in
tended corporation, to be called NORRIS*TOWN MACHINE WORKS, the char
acter and object of which is the manu
facture, repair and Sale of machinery,
and for these purposes to have, possess
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges of said Act of Assembly and the
supplements thereto. EVANS, HIGH,
DETTRA & SWARTZ, Solicitors.

io-3Q-3t

NOTICE— Beginning November 8, and
until further notice, the Collegeville
Mills and W. H. Gristock’s Sons will
close every Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m.
11-6.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Abra
ham S. Miller, late of Lower Providence,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
of administration on the above estate
having been 'granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims to present
the same without delay to ELROY N.
KELLER, Administrator, Jeffersonville,
Pa., or his attorney, J. Stroud Weber, 5
E. Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
io-2-6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Etniel
Klausfelder, late of Collegeville, Pa., de
ceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all person? indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those baving legal claims
to present the same to the NORRISTOWN-PENN TRUST COMPANY, Ex
ecutor.
IO -2 -6 t
NOTICE TO GUNNERS — Notice is
hereby given that all gunners and hunt
ers are forbidden to trespass upon the
premises of the undersigned, under pen
alty of the law :
Cora Rambo,
Trappe
Burd P. Evans, Upper Providence

FA LL S U IT S
•v/^ AND *\jTa.

TOP CO A TS
Collegiate and Conservative Models
$18 to $37.50

ALL SHADES FALL HATS
$3.00 to $5.00
L A .R O -E

S T O C K

O F

Latest Style Fall Oxfords and Shoes
PRICES: $3.85 to $6.00

Shirts, Neckwear, Sweaters—
Everything for Men

P A U L 'S. ST O U D T
COLLEGEVILLE

A V O I D

The Ambulance and Police Court
Courts of law recognize no excuse for faulty brakes
Better have the brakes attended to before, not after
the accident. Maybe your brakes need adjusting or
new brake lining. Let us look them over. There is
no charge of inspection.
We are brake experts. We specialize In this branch of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
render prompt service— we’ll line your brakes with
Raybestos while you wait.
A V O ID A C C ID E N T S — B E S A F E

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
J. L. BECHTEL & SON
Raybestos Brake Service Station
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA .
l>^l?8dt^ty8dl^aaiaa«R lliigH K I8gai^ai^M B

A Chicago newspaper wants to
know where all the speeders are go
ing. Well, they are qertainly not go
ing to jail in this neck of the woods,
though occasionally a few of them
land in the cemetery

The man is seriously in love who
can sit with a girl in a hammock and
get six mosquito bites and not re
move his hand from her waist to
scratch the bites.—Reading Times.

Imogene—“Would you put your
self out for m e?” Eugene—“I cer
tainly would!” Imogene—“Well then
please do. It’s after 12 and I’m aw
fully tired.—-Chicago Blade.
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